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ABSTRACT

The work reported here i^IaS undertaken to investigate

the quality control of microbiological and chemical

components in conmercial and experimentally recycled poultry

chiller \./ater undergoing powdered activated carbon ( PAC )

treatments as a means for the potential recycling of

commercial chiller water. Commercial immersion chillers

normally function under nonpotable conditions. Reuse

legislation for chiller water in Canada is ext'remely

limited, with the u.s.A. being slightly more lenient. At

present, recycling is prohibited in either country.

Microbiological and chemical limits for normal chiller

constituents have not been established. Carcass to water

volume ratios, overflow and water directional movement

requirements are lacking in Canada. PAC adsorption ratios'

isotherms and filtration effects are indicated for major

chiller water components. PAC treatment dosages and contact

times for commercial and recycled chill-er waters were

evaluated on frequently used antibiotics in poultry raising'

preferential removal of antibiotics over leached, dissolved

poultry meat constituents was shown by the activated carbon '

This aI10wed an increase in chilter dissolved solids to

occur. water bacteriological control by PAC was deemed

unsuccessful for recycling purposes. studies on recycling

and its effect. on water organic content, poultry meat

leachability and water uptake by immersed carcasses were t:
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carried out. Increased dissolved solids content in water

suppressed meat carcass leachings. Commercial vat and spin

chiller components, rate of increase and carcass contact

$rater immersion times are indicat.ed. Niacin and creatiner âD

important flavor component, were found to be leached during

immersion chillings. Constituent correlat.ion coefficients

and relative ratios were established for commercial and

experimentally recycled chiller water. Conductivity and

refractometer measurements were recommended as a continuous

on-Iine measurement for indicat.ing dissolved water organic

contents in cofimercial and recycling chiller water.

Recommendations for waLer usage and treatment in chillers

are included.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

The average poultry broiler processing plant uses

approximately 3,800,000 liters of potable water per day.

This high water demand is forcing some plants to limit
production. The cost of potable water and effluent discharge

is expected to continue increasing (LiIlard, 1978b).

Regulatory agencies require the use of potable water in

all phases of processing (except. scalding; U.S.A. ). The

demand for potable water could be significantly reduced by

recycling or reusing water in certain phases of processing.

It was shown for example, that necks flumed with untreated

water from the bird chiller overflow were microbiologically
comparable to necks flumed with potable water (Lillard,

1978c; 1978d). Opportunities exist for reducing high potable

water demands through recycling and reuse in poultry plants,

especially at the chiller and flume stages.

Powdered activated carbon has been used for the quality
Ímprovement of water. rt can serectivery adsorb certain
components while leaving others essentially intact. It has

been used for toxicity control, to enhance BOD removal, and

to control taste and odor in public water supplies (Beebe et

âI., 1967, and Lin, L977).
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I.1 Objectives and Scope of Investigation

This study was done to investigaLe the feasibility of

recycling poultry chiller water using powdered activated

carbon treatment. The specific objectives of the research

program consisted of:

a) To determine levels of major dissolved components,

possible flavor compound and vitamin leachings, and rate of

build up of such component.s in commercial poultry whole bird

final chillers.

b) To determine the effects on dissolved components in

commercial and experimentally recycled chiller water

undergoing PAC treatments.

c) Determination of PAC removal trends of potential

ant.ibiotic residues dissolved in commercial and recycled

chiller waters.

d) To investigate, through recycling, the possibility

of attaining a level of dissolved solids in chiller water

that would suppress further immersed poultry carcass

Ieachings, with the intention of reconmending quality

control parameters and procedures.
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Chapter 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.L0 Poultry Chillinq : Introduction

Poultry carcasses are chilled primarily to reduce the

rate of microbial growth. It is the final process step that

precedes free zing or icing of the meat and subsequent

shipment to market (Fig. I; modified from Hamza et aI.,

1983 ). Some chillers employ countercurrent cooling.

Perti.nent details of the chilling operations are Government

controlled.

Water and chilled air have been used to chill poultry.

Ch'illed birds are then sized, graded and packaged. Icing or

freezing occurs after the birds have been packaged.

2.LI Temperature Reduction

An essential and required factor for the successful

freezing and storage of poultry is the rapid extracLion of

heat (Borgstrom, L976).The main reason is to reduce the

growth of bacteria since studies have shown that most

foodborne pathogenic bacteria are incapable of growth below

4.4" C. Quick heat removal can also improve product

appearance, increase shelf-life and raise overall product

quality (Traylor , L974).
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FIG.I. TYPICAL POULTRY PROCESSING PLANT SCHEMATIC
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The temperature measurement site of. a broiler carcass is

important. It was found that the center of the thickest

muscle on the central, longitudinal plane u¡as the last point

to cool (t'1ay et âI., 196I).

All poultry portions following evisceration must be

properly chilled to an internal temperature of at least

4.4"C (Canada Department of Agriculture, J-9721. Temperature

in this range slows rigor completion, and decreases the rate

of pH decline thereby resulting in a higher final pH. This

results in meat with superior water holding properties.

Rapid cooling can lead to "cold shortening", resulting

in toughening of the muscles. Although this doesnrt occur

under ordínary commercial practices (Lillard, 1982) the

chilling temperature can markedly effect muscle postmortem

reactions (Welbourn et aI., 1971).

2.11a Cooling t'lethods

Removal of carcass heat. energy can be accomplished in

many ways, usually with water, air, liquid nitrogen or solid
carbon dioxide (LiIlard, L9B2l.

l4ost poultry chilled in Nort.h America is done by the

immersion.of the carcasses in a stirred tank or successive
'tanks, of crushed ice and water (Agriculture Canada 1980,

and Thomson et aI., L974).

The carcasses are usually moved through the chiller
tank(s) by the means of some type of a mechanical paddle.

-5-



Water flow may be parallel or countercurrent to the

direction of the carcasses. It has been reported that

immersion chilling witl cool the breast muscle, the muscle

that requires the longest time to cool, to less than 4"C

usually within 30 to 50 minutes (Thomson et âI. , L974).

Canadian regulations require that the cooling media of any

chiller will not exceed 15.6"C (U.S.A. I8.3" C), but is

enforced only if carcass pick-up of moisture is over the

allowed amount (Canada Department of Agriculture' 1966, and

Traylor, L974).

Potable water is continuousIy added to immersion

chillers in order to provide a constant overflow from the

system. This overflow is used to keep the chilling media

"relatively clean" at all times. Canadian regulations do not

have a required amount (U.S.A. I.9 L,/broiler and 3.8

L/turkey) (Canada Department of Agriculture' L972; Furnish'

L974, and. Traylor, L974).

In Europe, air cooling is preferred (Thomas, Lg77) where

carcasses pass through air tunnels. Spray chilling uses

forced air with a water spray. On a commercial scale, spray

chilling has been abandoned, usually because of the high

water requirements.

It h1" been shown that immersion-cooling is superior to

spray-cooling in that low pressure spray-cooling provided no

cleaning effect on carcasses (Mulder et aI., L974). High

pressure spray-cooling is an effective cleaner for only the

-6-



breast and stomach areas. A combination of high pressure

spray-cooling and immersion chilling gave the best results.
Evaporative chilting, with or without a vacuum, could be

more prevalent if the poultry industry is prepared to

sacrifice the weight gains that immersion methods give
(Klose, 1975). Cryogenic cooling using liquid nitrogen and

carbon dioxide as contact coolants, has not been deveroped

for commercial use in continuous on-Iine cooling of poultry
carcasses at this time.

Substantial research on ways of chilling poultry
carcasses by the previous mentioned methods have already

been published (Thomson et â1., L974; Klase, L975¡ Brant,

1977; Thomas, L9'17, and LiIIard, L982).

Although there are many conflicting reports on the

esthetic condit,ions of t.he immersion type of chiller, it has

been concluded that they are the most economicar and

efficient type of chiller (simpson et â1., 1973). rmmersion

chilling has the advantage of being able to handle various

carcass sizes and is thought to be overall superior because

of "1) time of chilling, 2) water consumption, 3) heat

removal efficiency, 4) space required, S ) agitation for
eff icient washing, 6) uniformity and cont.rol of water uptake

and 7 ) the required buffer flexibility for t.he packing

process" (Brant, L974l.

Cont,roversy has arisen over immersion chilling ever

since t,he European Economic community in r97l issued a ban

on its use and importation of the product, which vras to come

-7-



into effect in L976, later extended to L978. The ban, which

has never been enforced, was to increase the level of health

protection since immersion chilting can lead to carcass

cross-contamination and carcass nonpotable water uptake

(Brantt L974; Thomas, L977, and Lillard, 1982). Since then a

code of practice has been developed by the European Economic

Community for immersion chiller operat.ions. Major changes

involve 2.5 L of water/kg of carcass in the chiller with 0.5

¡,/kg of carcass overflowr no use of chlorine and only

countercurrent water flow allowed in the chillers (Brant,

L977r. Lillard (1982) concluded that to date no convincing

evidence exists that immersion chilling is a health problem

and thal carcass cleanliness before entry to the chilter is
probably the major factor in controlling cross-contamination
(Brant I L974r.

2.L2 Chiller f{ater Composition

A gradual build up of organic and inorganic components

occur in the chilling water due to bhe leaching once

carcasses enter the immersion chiller. Many studies on build
up of components have been undertaken to provide informat.ion

concerning. the quality of water which comes in direct
contact wit.h the carcasses during the chiller processing

contact time. Some component concentrations found in
immersion chillers are presented in Tabre r (Adapted from

-8-



Table I. Corcponent Concent¡ations Found in

Typical Poult-y Plant Isrrersion Chillers.

Gonponent Range

n8/L counts/roÏ,

c0Ð

BOD

Total- residue

Total nonfiltrable

Tat

PE

Turbidity ( JTU)

IlÍicroorganisms:

fotal aerobic

Coli form

Molo and Yeast

Sa lmone Il-ae

900-Le00

350-800

1100-1400

residue 1e0-400

240-e70

6.2-7.5

10-200

5- 7xI0

P-4xI0

4

4

0.1-10x10
t

o. 4-IxIO

I
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Carawan, L972¡ Whitehead, L967; Lillard, 1978a; Lillard,

1978b; Witherow et âI., L978, and Agriculture Canada, 1980).

Substantial research into trace metals, and bacterial

types present in chiller water has been conducted (Hamza et

â1., L977, and Andelman , L979). Of the bacteria present in

the chiller water, E. coli, Pseudomonas and Proteus were

found to be the most prevalent. It was found that. in

general, concentrations of trace metals were similar to

those in fresh water, which therefore indicates the near

absence of leached trace metals during poultry processing.

Prot,eins present in the chiller water are thought to be

the water soluble or sarcoplasmic proteins, further

described in SecLion 2.L3 of Literature Review. It was found

that with turkey muscle, cooling procedures had significant

effects on the sotubility of sarcoplasmic proteins (l{elbourn

et €rI. , 197I ) . Their solubilit.y decreased when water

temperatures were 0-8"C. The myofibrillar protein solubility

showed the reverse effect.

It has been reported that during an l8-hour period, It

of a carcass I s meat solids can be leached to the water

(Hurley et âI. , 1958 ). Thiamin, an important vitamin, has

been shown to be lost. from poultry meat during immersion

chilling and that the age and sex of the carcass may have an

influence on its loss (Singh et â1., 197I).

-10-



2.L2a Additives

Ittany different approaches have been tried in order to

extend the shelf-Iife of fresh poultry. A common approach

has been t.hrough Lhe placement of a permitted chemical in

the chill-immersion bath during processing. Other similar

approaches include the use of a concentrated short-time

dipping solution or a spray.

The antibiotics oxytetracycline and chlorotetracycline

were used in the U.S.A. When greater than I mg/L (ppm) of

chlorotetracycline was used in the chill-immersion tank, the

predominant flora present were yeasts and molds (Eklund et

âI. , 196I ). Results indicat,ed that the use of these

antibiotics increased the shelf-life several days (Frazier

et âI., 1978). The recovery of Salmonella on the carcasses

was greatly reduced. Partly due to a fear that growth of

select.ive psychrophilic bacteria may develop , the use of

these antibiotics during the processing of poultry was

stopped in L967 (Potter , L978). l{ith the use of antibiotics
in the chiller water, molds and yeasts tended to become

dominant over time and enzyme activity was not found

directly effected nor was rancidity averted (Borgstrom,

1976). It was also believed that the antibiotics may be

depended upon and be substituted for proper sanitary methods

and handling. Regulations prohibit antibiotic addition to

chillers (Potter I L978). In Canada , 3/4 of lt of NaCI may be

-11-



added to the chiller water if it is stated on the products

label (Canada Department of Agriculture, L972).

Carcasses have been immersed in chilled water containing

from 25-500 mg/L (ppm) of residual chlorine (Dawson et aI.,

L979). Sodium hypochloride was found to be more effective in

dest.roying bacteria than by the addition of chlorine gas to

water. It has been reported thaL 30 mg/t, (ppm) of residual

chlorine in the chill-water using 8 liters per carcass could

eliminate both fecal and spoilage bacteria from the

chill-water (l'lead et al., 1973). The use of 500 mg/L (ppm)

or more of available chlorine resulted in tainted carcasses.

Unfortunately available chlorine is rapidly depleted in the

presence of poultry meat with formation of potent.ially

objectionable by-products. A 40 mg/L (ppm) chlorine solution

acts within 30 minutes to kill I X IO3 Salmonella ce1ls,/mL

only when organic matter such as poultry meat is absent

(Wabech et aI., 1968).

Chlorine dioxide has been investigated as a bacteriqide

in poultry processing water (Baron et aI., 1973). It is

report.ed to have many advantages over chlorine and that 5

mg/L (ppm) chlorine dioxide was bactericidally equivalent in

chiller water as 34 mg/t (ppm) of chlorine (Lillard, L979).

Chlorine was found to have litt1e or no effect on

poultry shelf -Iife when present in chiller water (t'lead et.

êI., 1975). It was thought that the main effect of the

chlorine in chill-tanks was the destruction of the organisms

-t2-



in the water, thereby prevenLing recontamination (lvlead et

al., 1973 ).

Polyphosphates have been added to chill-immersion tanks.

Results have shown a lengt.hened shelf-life of up to 252 for

chicken carcasses (Elliott et aI., L964, and Klase et al. '
1978 ). They are thought t.o inhibit the growt'h of

non-fluorescent pseudomonads. Sodium chloride has sometimes

been added with the polyphosphates, or used alone in the

chiIl-tanks.
Many different conponents have been studied tor their

effects on poultry meat. microflora which have involved their

use with ice, chill-tanks or with a dip during the

processing of poultry (Islam et al., 1978; Cunningham,

L979, and Dawson et al., L979).

2.L3 Carcass osition

In the order of amounts consumed, poultry types mainly

include chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese. Poultry is

raised for both their eggs and meat. The word "meat" is

often used as a general food t.erm, but (U.S.A. ) is legally

restricted to "the properly dressed flesh derived from

cattle, from swine, from sheepr or from goats, sufficiently

mature and in good health at the time of slaughter...that
part of t,he striated muscle which is skeleted or that which

is found in the tongue, in the diaphram, in the heart t ot in

-]-)-



Table 2. Comlnsitlon of Poultry--General Breal<dom

and }Iajor Essentlal Amlno Aclds (7i) .

Proteln Fat Ash }Io1sture Carbohydrate A rginine Leucine Lysine Valine

I
H
À
I

i'fhole chlcken 2t 9-17 3,5 55-?8 0

Edlble ¡nrtlon
chlcken 21 2-L2 1 66-75 0 6,7 6,6 7,5 6,?

ldlb Ie prblon
turkey 27 20-23 r 55-58 0 6.5 7.6 9.0 5.r



the esophagus" (Hart et â1., 197I). Meat is then further

classified by grade.

2. I3a Nutritþ!._ègPgc!Ê_

Poultry meat has a number of desirable nutritional
properties which are listed in Table 2 (Adapted from JuII,
I95t; Ensmingêr, L97L, and Hart et al., I97I).

Chicken and turkey meat are higher in protein than beef.

Poultry meat contains a higher quality protein that is rich
in aII the essent.ial amino acids needed by man, is a good

source of minerals and the fat is mainly in the skin
(Ensminger, L97L; Belanger, L974, and Potter, L9781.

Futher nutritional properties of poultry meat are listed
in lable 3 (Adapted from Marion et aI., 1963, and Cole et
â1., L974). Research has shown that polyunsaturated fatty
acids up to the 24-carbon series are present, in poultry
muscle (Marion et âI., 1963). Chicken and turkey fat can

contain up to 68t unsaturated fatty acids, making them

unique among the animal fats (Cole et aI., L974).

In the chicken, less of a change occurs in muscle fat
deposition than in skin and adipose tissue when t,he diet is
changed (Marion et aI., 1966). It was found that both

saturated and unsaturated diet.ary fats can change in t.issue

f ats (l'fachlin et aI. , Lg62) . The adipose tissue is 98t

triglycerides and 2Z phospholipids (Isaacks et â1., 1964).

AIIen et âI., (1981) reviewed t.he lipids in poultry muscle.
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Table ?. Contrnsition of Poultry--Vitamins

and I'fajor Fatty Acids (Cnicten)

Riboflavin

(mslLooe)

Niacin Fatty a,c:..d (ft)

76z0 18: 1 7B¿2(meltooe)

Breast

Leg

0,3

0.6

r0.5

5

23

20

26

28

22

24
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Tab1e 4. Ilater Soluble Chemical Characteristi-cs

of liuscle

Segment Constituent Anount

G/ tooe)

Sarcoplasnic
P:pteins

myogen, glotulins

myoglobin

creatine

arnino acids

carnosine, a:tserine

¡ntassium

6

0.4

Non-P:oteÌn
Substances

0,6

0.4

o,3

o.2
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Poultry muscle is a good source of B vitamins,

especially riboflavin and niacin (Tabl-e 3), and chicken fat
also contains appreciable quantities of vitamin E (Horwitt,

L972, and Cole et aI., L974).

Muscle lipids are important in a number of product

variables such as texture, juiciness, flavor and protein

stability (Allen et aI., 1981). Juiciness probably ranks

second to tenderness for factors affecting consumer

acceptance (CoIe et â1., L974). l{ater soluble proLein and

non-protein substances, such as creatine, creaLinine and the

purines along with fat, provide most of poultry meat flavor
and aroma (Romans et â1., L974). The water soluble

substances of meat that may be of major importance for
consumer aesthetic and nutritional needs are listed in Table

4 (Adapted from Lawrie, L974)

2.13b Sarcoplasmic Proteins

Striated muscle is composed of fibers. An individual
muscre fiber is composed of myofibrils. These myofibrirs are

arranged in para1lel and are surrounded and permeated by a

intracellular fluid termed sarcoplasm (Junqueira et âI.,
1980, anq Martin, 198I ) . Present in the sarcoplasm are

various organic, inorganic and protein materials. The

inorganics are mainly associated with the protein and water

in meat.
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The sarcoplasm has hundreds of different proteins.

Globulins, albumins such as myoglobin and haemoglobin, and

myogens such as the glycolytic enzymes are aII present in

the sarcoplasm and are collectively known as the

sarcoplasmic proteins. Most of the sarcoplasmic proteins

have been isolated (Scopes, L966, and Lawrie, L974r.

2. 13c lluscle Itloisture

Of the moisture present in meat., only about 4t exists as

water of hydration with the muscle proteins. The

myofibrillar prot,eins are responsible for this bound water.

The major part of the water, the free water, is in t.he

muscle f ibers (American l,Íeat Instit,ute Foundation, 197I ).

Free water exists more as a continuous transition from the

bound water of hydration to loose water. The myofibrillar
proteins are responsible for the degree of mobilization of

this free water.

The processing and storage of meat causes changes to

occur in this water-holding capacity. The changes in the

mobility of the free water are thought to be due to changes

in specific interactions of the myofibrillar proteins.

It is estimated that 70t of Èhe moisture of meat is
within the myofibrils and only 2OZ in the sarcoplasm

(American tvleat Institute Foundation, 1971). The myof ibrillar
proteins are therefore thought to be major water

immobilizers of meat with the sarcoplasmic proteins not
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contributing significantly to the immobilization. However,

salts, such as sodium and potassium chloride t.hat abound in

meat, present in the sarcoplasm have been shown to markedly

effect the water capacity of meat due to their effects on

the myofibrillar proteins (Lawrie, L974). Therefore, the

sarcoplasma containing the sarcoplasmic proteins and the

salts, indirectly does have a significant effect on the

water mobilization in meat (Lawrie, L974). The sarcoplasm

has been known to account for up to 50t of the water

capacity in beef muscle.

2.I3d Non-or otein Substances

The non-protein substances are another major water

soluble chemical group (Table 4). This group is comprised of

a number of substances including amino acids, peptides such

as carnosine, nitrogenous compounds as creatine, inorganics

as phosphorus and potassium, purines and vitamins as niacin,
riboflavin and thiamine (Shrimpton, L970, and Lawrie, L974).

Studies involving the location and functions of some of the

non-protein substances have been performed (Moss et aI.,

1968; Stutz et â1., 197I, and White et aI., 1978).

The degree of extractability of the water soluble

protein and non-protein components along with the

myofibrillar proteins have been found to be directly relaLed

to the quality aspects of the meat and to the amount of
exudat,ion (American Dleat Institute Foundation, 197I ) . The
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compounds, incruding free amino acids, that are important

for the fravor of the meat are present in water extracts of
meat (coIe, L974). Among t,he free amino acids in chicken

meat, alanine, threonine and glutamic acid $rere present in
the highest amounts (Niewiarowicz et aI., 1978). Studies

involving the free amino acids of meat and their effects
during freezing and storage have been investigated (Tarlan

et a1., L954; t'filler et aI., 1965, and Berry et aI., 1970).

2.L4 Postmortem Influences

Postmortem condit.ions are probably the most important

factors affecting the exudation and water-holding capacity
of a meat (American Meat, rnstitute Foundation, r97t). Muscre

protein can be greatly altered, especially by temperature

and pH, depending on the conditions after kirring. Aroma and

fravor are arso infruenced by pH and temperature (core et
ar., L974). The changes in temperature and osmot,ic pressure

can disrupt lysosomes causing the release of various

dif ferent hydrolytic enz)rmes.

Immediately following death, the muscles are pliable and

tender. Stiffening then occurs with a drop in pH due to
lactic acid acidification, and then a loss of water-holding
capacity occurs. "Cold shortening" can occur if there is a

rapid cooring. Normarly this does not occur in commerciar

practice. Rigor mortis is near completion when t,he pH

reaches 6.3. As muscle enters rigor, cell permeability Ís
-2r-



lost, ionic equilibrium is reached between intra-and

extra-cellular fluids and the muscle can be considered a

solution of. electrolytes (AberIe et â1., l97f). Postmortem

studies on chick meat show rigor pH is usually between 5.9

and 6.2. Normal pH meat was less watery but had a greater

free amino acid content and increased release of some of the

nitrogenous components than low pH meat. Meat of high pH had

similar amounts of free amino acids as that of normal pH

(Niewiarowicz eL âI., 1978). Carcasses held at 3"C showed

more nitrogenous compounds the longer they were hetd. Meat

of high pH had superior water holding properties

Laboratory results involving the changes of

water-so1uble proteins in poultry that occur after death are

presented in Table 5 (Adapt.ed from Fisher, L963¡ Osner,

I966, and Maclntosh, 1967). The leaching ability of water

soluble proteins initially falls then rises. During this
time period it has been shown that the extractability of

salt soluble protein generally shows a steady increase. The

rate of change in postmortem chicken muscle is much faster
than either beef or pork muscle. Scopes (1964) has looked

further into postmortem conditions that effect the

solubilities of muscle proteins in animal muscle.

Table 5 furt.her indicates litt1e prot.ein is lost when

muscle was soaked in isotonic solutions compared to when

present in water. However, with actual meat from a

processing plant, extractability is greatly increased. It is
thought that as a result of physical injury to the muscle
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Table 5. Extriactablllty of llater-Soluble Chlcken

Muscle Nltrnogen After Death--Laboratory Scale

Tlme after d.eath

( r.)

hoteln Nltr^ogen

(% ot total water-soluhle N)

Proteln
Into Ringer's Into Dlstilled water

(oe/e nuscle)6e/r'ú)

1
2

1

5

4,6 55

I
¡o
\¡)

¡

o.¿l+1 0,237

),7

Ê
24

IrO

2.9 4) 0,635
26,?x

3
28

38
5x

4 days 7z

* Muscle dlrect fron commerclal pou1try pla¡¡t



membranes that is occurring during the commerciar

processing, the intramuscular proteins can pass through

their cerl membranes more easily after 20 hours (shrimpton,

1970 ). Extractability of muscle components is great,ly

dependent upon the amount of tissue that is in direct
contact with the chiller water (see Sections 4.30, 4.40, and

4.5 ). Tissue damage, including cuts that occur during

processing, greatly increase the contact area. It is clear

that. conditions that exist in the laboraLory are not

necessariry comparable to the environment in Lhe immersion

chillers at the commercial plants.

2.L5 Water Uo take and Effects

Immersion chilling results in chilLer water uptake by

the carcass and is a very important aspect of increasing

yields in the processing plant (EtIis , L981 ). Skin usually
absorbs the most water, followed by muscle, bone and fatty
tissue (Taylor et. âI., 1975). Fatty carcasses tend to absorb

less water and the female poultry carcasses usually have

greater percentages of fat.
The amount of water absorbed during chilling is mainly

associated with the length of time in the chilling medium

and temperature of storage (Fromm et â1., 1958 and Bigbee et
â1., 1963). Þfost of the water absorption occurs during the

first 15 to 30 minutes (Brant, Lg74). Other factors
affecting chirrer water absorption incrude (a )waLer
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temperature-more absorption occurs in warmer water, (b)ice
Lo water ratio - most absorption when mainry water (osner et
â1., l-966r, (c)agitation of cooring medium - more agitation
the more absorption (Tarver et â1. , 1956 ) , (d )number of
externar cuts the more cuts the great.er the absorption
(Kotula et âr., 1960) and (e)additives - little effect on

water absorption in general (Katz et aI., Lg64 and Gardner
et â1., L967). crowding of carcasses in the chiller tank
makes little difference in the amount of moisture absorbed.
canadian regurations require moisture uptake not to exceed
88 (u.s.A. r2t) at time of packing. canadian poultry that is
ice-packed can obtain a l2t moisture increase (canadian

Department of Agricurture, 1966, and usDA, Lg76).

rt has been sujgested that water absorption may be

advantageous in prevent.ing dehydration during storage and

that the ideal increase for the resurting end product is
about 72. European workers have st.ated that some of Lheir
plants operat.e at levers greater than L2z (Lillard , rgg2).

Arthough water-soluble components are extracted during
the chitring process, the nutritionar loss to the carcass is
thought to be of littre significance. However, the leachings
are thought to infruence the texture (shrimpton, LgTo). The

reported effects of immersion chilling on texture and fravor
have been quite contradictory. Generalry, the effects on

tenderness have shown mainly that tenderness increases with
the time the carcass spends in the chirl tank (Thomson et
ôr. , r974) . Juiciness, contrary to tenderness, seems to
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decrease with immersion time (Zenoble et âr., l-g76l. Fravor

Èest results have been reported where no detectable flavor
loss lvas noticed in immersion chilrers, to where

signif icantry less fravor \.¡as observed when compared to
chilling on just drained ice. The reduction in flavor here

is thought to be due to the longer time of immersion (osner

et âI. , and LiIIard, I9B2).

rt has been found that commerciarry-processed dry
chilled broilers have a fl-avor advantage over immersion

chilled broilers. rt was noted that the flavor difference
may be due to leaching of flavor constituents that occur

during the immersion chilling stages (Hare et ar., 1973).

Much of the weight increase due to chilrer water uptake

via the carcass, is lost during storage and cooking. The

great.est ross occurs during the first t5 to 30 minutes after
chilling by drainage (Bigbee et al., 1963 ). rncrease in
weights during chilring and resulting weight rosses during
ice-pack storage vrere proportionar to the length of the

chill period.

considerabre amounts of moisture can be rereased from

the thawing carcass. rn this drip varuable nutrients may be

lost. rce crystals formed during the freezing process can

lead to physicar cell damage and denaturation of proteins.
This celr arteration can reduce the ability of the tissue to
reabsorb the moisture (Singh et aI., 197I).

At pH 5.2-5.5 drip rosses are at a maximum for poultry
meat. A mathematicar moder for transport of water from deep
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carcass meat has been explored (Lovett , L97g). The percent

protein in the drip $¡as found to be directly rerated to
carcass protein content (wtadyka et al. , r96B ) . Nutrient

content of drip and the totar fruid loss is mainry inversely

related to poultry carcass weights. In one report, drip
protein content e¡as stated as being 5-9t and up to 7z for
total fluid lost (Cunningham et â1., I97g). It appears that
fast thawing results in less vitamins, proteins, drip and

totar sorids being rost from the carcasses. Body surface

cuts and bird metabolism can arso affect drip ross (singh et
â1., I97Ia, L97lb).

The effectiveness of using phosphates and other

additives to control water uptake during chilling as werl as

moisture retention after water absorption, has been

investigated (Thomson et aI., L974). SaIt brines and,/or

phosphates have been shown to increase the water holding

capacity and to decrease the drip of carcasses chilled in
the solutions before and after cooking (Anonymous, 1-973¡

McMahon et âI., 1976, and Carpenter et al., L979). Birds

injected with polyphosphate solutions appeared to be more

tender and juicy than the non-injected ones, but flavor
preference remained at best unchanged (Brotsky, L9'16, 1978

and 1978 ).

Although phosphates added to the chitling medium can

decrease moisture absorption, sodium chroride has been found

to have only minor effects (Thomson et aI., L974). The net
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effects of

undec ided.

additives on carcass moisture are still

2.16 Microbioloqical Aspects

A major quality control concern of poultry meat is the

microbial level present on the bird. Two of the major

concerns are spoilage organisms and pathogenic organisms.

The pathogenic organisms SaImonella, Clostridium

per fringens and Staphylococcus aureus are responsible for
the majority of food related disease (Hauschild, J-970;

Lillard, I97L, and l{ulder , L982) . Frequently salmonellosis

ranks first among the foodborne diseases (Pivnick, 1970 ),

with poultry sLilI considered the single most important

source of salmonellae (Dawson et â1., L979). Yersinia has

also been found in poultry (Stern et âI., L979). Of the more

common isolates of Salmonella, the S. typhimurium spec re $¡as

was isolated frequently and is considered the commonest

agent of food-poisoning in man (Taylor, L969¡ Cowan, L974¡

Dawson et â1., Ig7g, and Bollegraafr lgB0).

2.L6a Transmission

Feed is a very important route in the transmission of

salmonellae to Iivestock (LitchfieId, I973r. Serotypes of

salmonellae have been detected in the rendered products of
poultry, domestic animals, fish and in the feed rations
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utilizing these ingredients (WilIiams, Jr. et â1., 1969 ).
poultry in shipping crates exposed to salmonellae during

transport can also become infected and begin to shed

salmonellae within 24 hours (Rigby et aI., 1980).

Transmission can occur during the rearing period of t.he

broiler frocks. They are exposed to environments that courd

contain salmonelrae and other pathogenic microorganisms.

During transport and slaughtering, fecal contamination of

the carcasses can lead to an increased salmonellae

contamination. The improper handling of ready to cook food

products that frequentry contain sarmonellae can serve as a
means of transmission. The physiological state of the tissue

itself can play an important rore due to the increased

permeabilit.y of microorganisms through injured tissue
(Dawson et aI. , 1979). BuL because feed affects all parts of

the production chain, it probably is the most important

source of transmission of pathogenic microorganisms. Further

indepth information on salmonellae in poultry products can

be found in Pivnick, (L970 ) and lr{ul-der, (L982).

2.L6b Carcass

Conflicting reports have appeared with regard to the

carcass cleaning effects of water-cooling on poultry
carcasses. Decreases in carcass microbial counts to
signif icant increases have been reported (t"lulder et aI.,
1974; Thomson et â1., L974, and Thomson et â1., L975). It is
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known that determination of microorganisms on the carcasses

can be difficult. sampring procedures for sarmonellae are a

compromise, since they are rarery homogeneously distributed
(Litchfield I L973). chirling of salmonerrae can cause celr
darnage and can affect their recovery and identification
(Tang et al., L979). Important principles for salmonellae

detection in foods are emphasized in the riterature (Roth et

â1., 1973a; Barrell et âI., L979, and Harvey et aI., J-97g).

Fecal streptococci have been shown to more resistant to

freezing temperatures than coriforms. Both have been used as

sanitation indicators. Many media have been studied for
their isolation and identification, with some media lacking
selectivity or differential ability (Roth et aI., I973, and

Chordash et aI., 1978). Comparison of methods and ideas for
the identification of these two groups are present in the

Iiterature (Stiles et âI., Lg73; Dutka et aI., 1979, and

Egan, L979).

rn many circumstances the avairable indicator systems

work well for the deLection of pathogens in foods (Berg,

1978 and Cliver, L97I). But a fully adequate indicator
system for viruses or pathogenic bacteria does not yet

exist.

Psychrophiric bacteria present in the cool chirler water

and on the carcasses may not be detected if improper

procedures are used. Review articres dearing with proper

psychrophilic bacteriorogicar isoration procedures have been

presented by tlorita, (L975 ) and Brant et aI. , (1978 ) .
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Surfaces of chicken skin contain crevices, channels and

follicles that are difficult to clean. If contaminated,

usually only a partial reduction will occur in the

population of microorganisms present (Mcl4eekln et â1.,

L979). Prechiller bacterial numbers vary per carcass, but

studies show that the total mesophilic aerobic count is

usually in the range of to3-to4 counts/cm2 or Io7 108

counts/ carcass (May, L974¡ Gardner et al., 1976; Hamza et

al., L977, and Witherow et â1., 1978).

A possible explanation for the varied data on carcass

bacterial counts after chilting may 1ie with the bacterial
concentration of the chilling waters.

It has been reported that the chiller water bacterial
concentration v/as the major factor determining the number of

bacteria retained after immersion. Time of the immersion was

only of minor importance (t"lcMeekin et â1. , 1978 ). It is
therefore of importance to prevent a build up of bacteria

from occurring in the chiller water in some way.

Critic ism

chillers for
has also been directed at the carcasses in the

causing cross-contamination between carcasses

via the chiller water (Brant I L974). By the use of a tracer

organism (E. coli KtZ ), it has been reported that in chiller
water carcasses that have been previously sprayed with 109

bacteria/ml, over B0t cross-contamination can occur between

carcasses (Schothorst et â1., Lg72). This clearly indicates

that the initial pre-chiller carcass bacterial content is
also of extreme importance. This is especially significant
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since they also reported that I05 bacte ría/mL sprayed onto a

carcass resulted in only minor cross-contamination.

It is thought that bacterial mobitity has negligible

effects on the number of microorganisms that would be

retained on a carcass after immersion (McMeekln et al.,

L978). Attachment of bacteria under aquatic conditions can

depend on many factors. Water movement can ensure that

bacteria make close approaches for formation of an adhesion

(Curtis, L979) . PiIi and fimbriae can be the mode of

attachment along with extracellular adhesives like the

glycocalyx (Costerton et a1. , I97B ). CeII motility,
suspension concentration, electrostatic forces and time of

carcass immersion are factors that are related to
bacterial-carcass encounters (Fletcher, L979). It is thought

though, that the suspension concentration is the major

factor determining bacterial retention on chiller carcasses

(McMeekln et â1. , 1978 ).

To prevent carcass contamination all slaughter

operations must be as hygienic as possible (Brant, L974).

Prior chiller operations can greatly affect the chiller
sanitation (LiIliard, LgBZ). Anything that comes in contact

with the carcasses has the potential of causing

contamination. The rehanging procedure immediately after
chilling has been shown to significantly increase the

carcass bacterial count (Thomson et âI., 1975r. To place

rnajor emphasis on the chilling stage as a contamination area

seems to be oversimplifying the problem. There exists many
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other potential contamination sites in

plants, anywhere from the receiving and

through to the evisceration, grading and

(May, l-974).

poultry processing

slaughtering stages

cut-up operations

2.L6c Spoilage

Poultry meat is an ideal culture medium for Lhe growth

of spoilage microorganisms (Fields , J-979). These organisms

cause poultry products to exhibit strong odor anð,/or a slimy

surface. Control of the numbers of these organisms results

in increased shelf-Iife and acceptabitity (Dawson et â1.,

L979). The spoilage organisms are present in high nurnbers

when off odor becomes detectable (I06-I07 org.risms/cm2),

and usually are greater when slime format.ion occurs (108
,organisms/cm') ( Is1am et aI. , L978, and Dawson et â1. ,

I979).

Temperature, humidity and the presence of oxygen

influence the spoilage types of microorganisms on poultry
(Brant, 1978). For fresh, pre-processed carcasses, most of

the initial bacterial population are gram-positive cocci.

Subsequent contaminants during processing replace part of

the initial bacterial population with gram-negative bacteria
(Daud et aI., L979).

Initially following process ing about 20t of the

bacterial population are psychrophiles. l4ost of the

bacterial population present are micrococci followed by
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flavobacteria and then pseudomonads and Alcaligenes s pec res .

pseudomonads and Alcaligenes species together usually are

only 9-308 of the total bacterial population (Barnes et al.,

1965, and Daud et aI., 1979). Of Lhe pseudomonads present,

about 60t are nonpigmented strains (Barnes et al., I97t).
Poultry stored at 10" C or below after processing is

spoiled mainly by pseudomonads (up to 958) followed by

Alcaligenes and flavobacteria (Barnes et aI., I965; Ostovar

et al., L97L, and Daud et aI., 1979). Yeasts (Torulopsis and

Rhodotorula ) may also aid in spoilage when microbial

spoilage occurs (Frazier et al., 1978).

About B0-95t of the bacteria population are

psychrophiles. Of the pseudomonads, group I and II types are

the most prevalent. OnIy 9-15t of the psychrophiles are

thought to be able to produce spoilage odors (Daud et aI.,
L979).

The majority of pseudomonad isolates from spoiling
poultry show no proteotytic activity. About B0t of the

pseudomonads at spoilage are nonpigmented strains (Barnes et

aI. , 1971 ) . Most pseudomonads are lipotytic with the

nonpigmented strains being the most active. Lipase

production from Pseudomonas fluorescens is optimal at BoC,

not a function of total ceII growth and is mainly a function
of the available water for activity (Andersson, t9B0). It
can cause quality changes in fatty foods during prolonged

chilled storage (l'fast et êI. , L972, L973, and Andersson.
tococcus faecalis has also been1980 ). Lipase from Str
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discussed in the literature in detail (Chander et â1.,

L979).

2.16d Low T rature

CoId storage effects on Staphylococcus aureus and

Escherichia coli have been studied (Patterson et al., L979).

It was found that exponential phase cultures had more

increased sensitivity to low temperatures of Io 4oC than

stationary phase curtures. streptococcus faecaris was found

not to be significantly affected. Salmonellae heidelberg

does suffer injury at these temperatures but can recover at
higher temperatures. rt was noted that mucopeptide synthesis

and ATP synthesis is necessary for the recovery (Tang et
âI., I979a). CoId storage of bacteria on poultry at Io

compared with pourLry frozen for 5 months and then thawed

were found to have little difference in bacteriorogical
condition and sherf-life. No changes in growth rates of
spoilage organisms upon thawing were found (Barnes et aI.,
r965 ). cold storage spoirage of chrortetracycrine-treated
poultry was found primarily to be by Acinetobacter spec]-es.

Polyethylene wrapped poultry carcasses \^¡ere mainly spoiled
by pseudomonads and Alcaligenes species. Pseudomonas

Þu trefaciens dominated when oxygen impermeable f ilms r¡¡ere

used (Barnes et â1. , 197I ). Further information on the

spoilage of poultry in this area can be found in the

Iiterature (Lawrie, L974, and Grau, I978 ).
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2.L7 Chemical Residues

Many veterinary chemical compounds employed in animal

raising can enter sections of the animal body or animal

products. Failure to respect warnings following treatment,

can lead to chemicar residues being present in the animar

product when the product is ready to be consumed

(Borgstrom , L976). These drug residues can have harmful

effects on sensitive people. These effects include

allergies, bacterial resistance, antibody malformation and

toxic effects incruding genetic deformities (smith, rgBr ).

In turn, antibioLic inactivation is thought to be mainly by

the host's bacterial flora and the host's proteins
(Nnochiri, 1975 ).

Antibiotics are up to I000 times more effective than

some chemical preservatives. usualry broad spectrum

antibiotics are used in the food industry to delay spoirage

via slowing bacterial growth (Lawrie, I974, and t"liller et
al., 1976). Tetracycline was once used as a dip to extend

shelf-life of chilled poultry (potter , Ig7Br. The

antimicrobial agents used for the extension of pourtry

sherf-life were found not to be as effective on the spoilage

organisms on the chicken surface as they were on the pure

cultures (Islam et âI., 1978).

2.17a Effects
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Antibiotic feed supplementation can lead to an increased

growth response in chicks (Barnum, 1973). This result is

thought lo be due to their action on the intest.inal flora.

Supplementationr âs in mass medication of a flock is also

used for both preventative and therapeutic use in disease

control. Usually appropriate withdrawal times before

slaughter control chemical residues in poultry meat at

acceptable levels (Ott, 196I). StitI though there is concern

that continuous, Iow level use might cause resistant

bacteria that in turn, could cause difficult-to-treat human

diseases (FDA, L977 ).

The antibiotic chloramphenicol may be Iinked to serious

blood-related disorders (FDA, 198I). No permissible residue

tolerance has been established for this drug. The concern

with sulfa drugs is similar to that of antibiotics. They too

can cause human allergic reactions and possibly drug

resistance in bacteria (Singleton, L979). Sulfaquinoxaline

is often the sulfa drug of choice when treating turkey fowl

cholera (Bierer et â1., L976). Insecticides have also been

investigated since they can accumulate in the fat (l'lorgan et

âI., 1972). Useful guides for drug uses, allowable residue

tolerances and their withdrawal times for poultry production

are present in Rossoff (L974), Agriculture Canada (1975) and

Anonymous (I979).

The benefit of using the same drugs for nontherapeutic

uses in animals as in human disease treatments does not
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outr'¡eigh t.he possible human risks (FDA, L977 ). There is also

a needless expense involved and the possibility of

dependence on antibiotics over proper procedures when drugs

are fed indiscriminately at the producer level. It can even

lead to changes in the animal's normal intestinal microbial

flora to one that. is not as well suited to its well-being

(Barnum, I973 ).

2.20 Activated Carbon : Introduction

Activated carbon is a carbonaceous material that can be

prepared from a variety of organic substances by

carbonization and activation (Garten et al., 1957, and

Gallop et âI. , 1971 ). The activation process mainly

determines each carbon's basic pore size distribution. This

creates a highly porous structure which has a large internal
surface area of up to 21000 *2/g carbon which allows it to

have a large adsorptive capacity (Belfort, 1980 ). This

enormous porous surface area gives it the ability to adsorb

gases, liquids and to decolorize and deodorize (Garten et

âI., 1957). The activated carbons can be classified

according lo their physical state, powdered, granular or

spherical. The powdered forms usually have a particle size

Iess than 100 um (Norit, L974).

Powdered activated carbon has been used in wastewater

trealment to control organic toxic molecules, to enhance BOD

removal, and. to control taste and odor in public waLer
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supplies (Beebe et al., L967, and Lin, 1977r. Insignificant

chemical mass removal can occur which can be of great health

significance. Large molecules, including antibiotics, by

nature of their bulky structures, are greatly favored in

activaLed carbon adsorption. Substantial research has gone

into its use for treatment of wastewaters (Suhr et âI.,

L974, and Adams, 1975).
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2.2L Pr erties of Powdered Activated Carbon: porosit

Activated carbon can accumulate and retain a large

variety of substances, including inorganic compounds

(Sigworth et âI., 1972). Activation, and formation of the

targe, porous internal surface area is carried out by

oxidizíng a carbonaceous char at about 800"C (Norit, I974,

and Garten et al. , L957 ) .

Each carbon's pore types largely determines its
adsorptive properties. Activated carbons usually contain all
three of the basic pore sizes. The classification of the

basic pore sizes are a) the micropores of radii from 5 - 50A,

b) transitional or intermediate pores with radii from 50

1000À' and c ) macropores with radii of 10004 and over

(Dubinin, 1955, and Fornwalt et âI., 1966). Each group has

its purpose in the activat.ed carbon. Micropores

significantly determine the adsorptive capacity while the

macropores are thought to be important in filtration. The

transitional and micropores constitute the majority of the

surface area. The macropores which open directly to the

external surface, lead to the transitional pores, from which

the micropores branch (Cheremisinoff et al., 1978).

2.2La Adsorption

Adsorption is a

molecular forces. It

physical or

results in

chemical action based on

molecules or atoms being
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chemically or physically held on a solid surface (Hassler,

L974). In chemical adsorption, a chemical bond forms between

the adsorbate and the adsorbent. It is much stronger than

physical adsorption and is usually monomolecular and

irreversible. In physical adsorption, weak Van der Vaals

forces hold the adsorbate. It is usually multimolecular,

reversible and t.he adsorbate's chemical nature remains

unchanged (Smisels et aI., L970, and Cheremisinoff et aI.,

r97B ).

For adsorption to take place, movement of the adsorbate

t,o the exterior surface of the adsorbent is thought to occur

first. This is then followed by solute diffusion to the

pores and their adsorption of the solute in to the pore

space (Weber et â1., 1963).

Ivla jor f actors that are thought to inf luence the

adsorption phenomenon are:

a)Carbon grain size. The rate and amount of adsorption

is directly proportional to the carbon's surface area

(Norit). Powdered carbon can attain equilibrium with phenol

within five days where as, granular carbon can take up to

three weeks (PeeI et 41., I9B0).

b)Pore size. Size reflects the type of material that

can be adsorbed. Small pores cannot remove large molecules.

c)Hydrogen ion concentration. In generalr the

adsorbance is increased at lower pH due to neutralization of

negative charges at the carbon surface: plus the

neutralization of negative charges on molecules, which makes
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bhem poorly or non-ionized, associated, and thus are

adsorbable from the carrier water.

d ) Temperature. UsuaIly, a temperature increase

increases the adsorption rate, but the total amount adsorbed

is lower. This is thought to be due to the resulting effects

of, decreasing the liquid's viscosity and increasing the

diffusion of solute molecules (Hassler, L974, and Norit).

The competition for the solute between the water and the

carbon decreases total adsorbability.
e)Solute concentration. Adsorption rate increases with

solute concentration (Morris et âI., 1964).

f)Nature of the adsorbate. This involves its molecular

weight, molecular structure, polarity, solubility etc. This

is the factor that is the most important in adsorption.

Usually, adsorption increases with decreasing solubility of

the solute in the solvent.

Charges on carbon sites are predominantly posiLive so

that positively charged molecules will not be as well

adsorbed.In'polar solvents, such as water, activated carbon

has affinity for both the higher molecular weight substances

and the non-po1ar ones. Mo1ecu1es having highly branched

sLructures tend not to be as weII adsorbed as compact ones,

as compactness allows a higher rate of diffusion in the

pores (Weber et aI., 1963). These factors are not universal

and in general, compounds of high molecular weight will be

better adsorbed but at a lower rate of adsorption than lower

molecular weight molecules (Norit, L974).
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g)Nature of the adsorbent. The main functional groups

C00H and C02 are thought to be present on the active surface

of a carbon particle. Their relative proportions largely

dictates the adsorption properties (Weber, 1964, and

Coughlin et âI., 1968).

h)Adsorption properties of mixed solutes. Rates of

capacities of adsorption are affected by competition of

solute particles for the active surface. Involved is the

relative size of the solute particles Lo be adsorbed' the

relative adsorptive affinities and the relative

concentrations of the solutes. Some adsorption of mixtures

have been reported to be greater than for their individual

constituents in pure solution. Others have been reported to

be lesser (t"lorris et â1., 1964, and Giusti et âI., L974).

Adsorption from some 2-component systems sometimes can

fairly weII be predicted from their single component data.

But in almost all cases, the optimum contacL time between

carbon and solution has to be determined experimentally

(Norit, L974',.

2.22 Adsorption Theories

The ultimate adsorption capacity of a carbon is usually

measured as the time or volume processed which the carbon

can be exposed before breakthrough of the solutes occurs

(Be1fort, I980a). This time or volume is determined by their

equilibrium isotherms and their rates of diffusion into the
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adsorbent particles. In static situations, capacity refers

to the amount of adsorbate picked up by a unit weight of

carbon after sufficient time has elapsed for equilibrium to

have been attained ( KI.otz, 1946 ) .

Workers have tried to correlate a single-solute

adsorptive capacity theory with molecular weight,

solubility, functionality, and the position of substitution.

The results indicated the following general trends for

capacit.y adsorption (Be1fort, 1980b). Capacity for

adsorption wiII tend to I ) increase with molecular weight as

a homologous series is ascended 2) decrease with solute

polarity and solubility 3 ) decrease for the position of

substitution for hydroxy and amino-benzoic acids in the

order of ortho, para, and meta and 4) decrease with

branching. No one parameter has been able to predict the

dominant effect of adsorption. It is believed that a

comprehensive theory that incorporates all of the variables

is needed in order to describe the extent of adsorption
(BeIforL, 1980b).

Wide1y used equilibrium adsorption isotherm models have

been discussed by Belfort (1980a) in order to interpret the

varied aspects of adsorption in carbon. The Langmuir

adsorption equation (or monomolecular Lheory) is vatid for
singre layer adsorption (Langmuir, tgrg). rt was initially
derived for the adsorption of gases of solids and is only
applicable at low pressures for gas phases and low
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concentration for liquid phases. In the tiquid phase, the

assumptions are not always met (Belfort, I9B0a).

The Polanyi adsorption potential isotherm assumes a

heterogeneous adsorption space within, which a molecule from

the bulk phase loses an amount of adsorption potential

energy (Schenz et aI., 1975). The model appears useful but

has been both supported and criticized (Rosene et â1., L977,

and Belfort, 1980a).

The most widely used model is the exponential or

Freundlich equation (Freundlich, 1907 ). This empirical

formula states a mathematical correlation between the

quantity of substance adsorbed and the unadsorbed quantity

at a constant temperature. This is known as the "adsorption

isotherm" which is used to characteríze the adsorptive

capacity of the adsorbent towards solutes to be removed by

single layer adsorption. The graph plot is the amount of

impurity adsorbed per unit weight of carbon versus Lhe

concentration of the impurity remaining in the solution. It
is meant to apply within a narrow range of the isotherm plot
and should not be projected outside the narrow range of

experimental fit. (Belfort, 1980a). The basic form of the

equation is:
x/u=xcL/ n

or

Log(X/t¡t)=log K + I/n log C

where rrxrr is the weight of the material (adsorbate)

taken up by a weight rrMrr of t.he adsorbing material
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(adsorbent ) , lrC rr is the concentration of the solution at

equilibrium or at the end of the test and, n and K are

constants. The plot is not always Iinear (Cheremisinoff et

aL. , 1978 ).

For evaluation of powdered activated carbons, batch

adsorption isotherm tests are recommended (Fornwalt, et â1.,

Lg66). The adsorption isotherm data can be obtained by

treating a series of fixed volume solutions of the liquid to

be tested with a series of carbon weights and then mixing

for a fixed amount of time at a consLant temperature. This

is followed by a separation (eg. filtration) of the carbon

from the liquid. Then the concentration of the residual

component(s ) is determined.

The isotherm analyses are used to determine the

approximate ultimate adsorption capacity, the "relationship"
between the carbon and liquid concentration, and the amount

of reserve capacity of the carbon. They also offer a means

of evaluating the effects of pH, temperature, mixed solutes

and different compounds on adsorption for the carbon in

question (Pittsburgh Activated Carbon, and A.W. Hydamaka,

r982 ).

2.23 Methods of Treatment with Powdered Activated

Carbon

The "single-stage batch contact" method is the most

basic process using powdered activated carbon for liquid
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b/aste treatment ( Hass ler , L97 4 ) . t'lore advanced methods

involve the "two-stage countercurrent" process (Nuchar ) and

the "split-treatment'r process (Gehm et aI., L976). In these

advanced methods, carbon is also added at another point in

the treatment. Carvalho (1981) has looked at the powdered

activated carbon "layer filtration" process method in

considerable deLail as another, possibly better way of

treating process water. This employs the formation of a

carbon filter cake through which the process water is then

passed. the Physical Chemical treatment method such as the

Eimco and the Batelle processes use the powdered activated

carbon in combination with chemical treatment (Culp et âI.,
1977, and Nuchar ). In the Pact Process method, powdered

activated carbon is mainly added in at the activated sludge

aeration tank stage (DuPont, L97I, and Adams, 1974).

2.24 Applications of Activated Carbon in the

Food Industries

ActivaLed carbon has long been used in the sugar

industry for the removal of color and organic contaminants

(Hass1er, 194I ). This accounts for a considerable amount of

the tot.al usage of activat,ed carbon (Oss, L962). In a study

involving activated carbon and the reuse of olive storage

brines, it was concluded that it was a "commercially

feasible process" (Mercer et aI., 1970). It has also been

used for the control of taste and odors in water supplies
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(Lin, L977). It can be used to remove off-flavors in the

soft drink industry, to remove color and odor in alcoholic

beverages and in the purification of oils and fruit juices

(Anderson, I953, and Hassler, L974). When mixed into soils

it can even reduce off-flavor of the potatoes gro\¡rn (Kring

et al., 1968 ).

2.24a Food Processing fVastewaters

Activated carbon for treatment of wastewaters from

municipal and industrial sources has been reviewed

extensively (WaIlace et âI., L944; Norit, I974; Zimpro,

1974, and McGreary et aI., L977). At the University of

Manitoba, Department of Food Science, activated carbon has

been thoroughly st.udied for the treatment. of food processing

wastewaters. Hydamaka et al. (L976) concluded that activated
carbon was an essential ingredient in colour control during

studies involving potato processing waters reuse. An

extension of this work later showed that the microbiar
quality may also be controlled with activated carbon (Lim et
âI. , 1980 ) . Gallop et aI. (1967 ) recommended that the

sources of activaLed carbon include those made from wastes

in food processing and water management.

Gatlop (1980) demonstrated the use of activated carbon

for purifying crab and shellfish processing brines. Kwan

(I977 ) studied its effects for the potential treat.ability of
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carrot processing waters and Yau (L976) for the reuse of

water in onion processing.

Other studies included Tuwiner (L974), who suggested

that carbon would be an aLtractive and feasibre procedure as

parL of a treatment process for the recovery of varuabres

from whey. Recovery of soluble serum proteins from meat

industry wastes were shown to be significant when using

activated carbon (Greiling, r977 ). sand filtration with
granurar activated carbon showed large removars of solubre

solids vr¡ere possibre in processing eff luents from pourtry
plants (Berry el êI., L976).

For full-scaIe operations, carbon adsorption is an

expensive tertiary treatment for wastes. rt appears that
activated carbon's primary use now is in the removar of
aqueous organic pollutants and microtoxics (Anonymous, Ig7g,
and suffet et ar., 1978). Expensive regeneration costs have

been a major problem in the use of powdered activated
carbons. However, some regeneration techniques being studied
might solve this problem (Broom et ar., 1969, and srater,
1976).

A further economic factor fotlowing activated carbon

treatment is that the process or waste effluent water r âs a
resul-t of the treatment, may be rendered suitabre for many

other reuse purposes as werl. As effluent requirements

become more stringent, resurting in an increased rever of
research into the possibre recycling and reuse of process

waters, activated carbon is bound to be considered as a
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candidate process

L977 ) .

in the treatment of water effluents (Ford,

2.30 Water Reuse In Food fndustries : fntroducti on

f{ater reuse is a means of combating water shortages,
improving food processes, overcoming porlution probrems and

meeting discharge requiremenLs for the future. The First
National symposium on Food processing wastes (1970 )

suggest'ed future goals include the possible recycling of
water' the design of methods that reduce the quantity of
water required and the deveropment of profitable
by-products.

while conì.mon in other industries, the conservation and

recycling of water in the food industry is rimited (Mercer

et â1-, 1954; Garlop, 196g and Hydamaka et â1., Lg76). water
recycling can reduce both water consumption and porlution
and was once rated as the highest priority design need in
food processing research and deveropment. (Krochta et âr.,
1975 ). rt has been proven t,hat recycring of water can
significantly reduce sorids ross from food products due to
leaching, by allowing a buird up of organic dissolved sorids
to occur. Major exampres incrude: in potato srice rinsers
(Garrop, r97o), in an anti-oxidant artichoke wash (perkins,
L977 ) and in rima-bean and broccori branching (swartz et
êr., L979) - These authors have shown that a ,'near saturated',
tissue extract process water can carry out the processes
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required physical functions,

transfer and even produce

water would have given.

such as heat transfer or solids
a beLter product than potable

ì.

.: ,
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2.3L Maior Principles of Water Reuse

zero ross is the ideal in water process systems (Galrop

et â1., L976). Present reuse investigations rargely invorve

treatment of large vorumes of combined process effluents
("end-of-pipe" treatment). This has been shown to invorve

"extremely high" costs in order to meet effluent guiderines
(woodard, L976). "Point-source-contror", where the vorume of

process water is reduced as much as possibre at its point of
generation, is the most feasible since it invorves control
of probrems where they arise and can resurt in rarge

in-prant water, waste and cost reductions (Mirts, rg7r, and

Gallop et â1., L976).

Reclamation, the upgrading of discharged combined

wastewater effruents to a potable quarity is both expensive

and not allowed to be classified as either potabre or used

as a potabre water source in canada or the u.s.A. The

counterfrow cascading of process water (Fig. 2) seems to be

a better alternative (Gallop et ar., rg8l). rn this scheme

several distinct grades of water are used in a

countercûrrent manner with each grade onry being used at a

specific point in the processing rine. This reuse of water

is orginarry derived from a potable water source for
processes that require grade r water, and arlows for a

graduar cascading path to lower grades of water which in
turn are used for lower process functÍons. This type of
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water multiple use scheme has also been researched by other

authors (Carawan, L97I, and Hamza et â1., I977r 1983).

Gallop et âI., (I976) further suggests, that with minor

purification the water at each grade can in turn be recycled

before being cascaded down to the next grade level ( Fig . 2) .

This would allow for a further decrease in the requirements

f.or additional water at the individual process stages.

The quality characteristics of each grade of water

should be defined by its intended role. Major roles of water

in food industries involve heat and mass transfer. Selective

removal of the unwanted factors added during a process is

all that should be required for that grade of water to be

recycled or reused (Carawan, L97Li Hydamaka et aI., L976,

and Witherow et aI., 1978). Removal of unwanted factors by

"subtractive" methods such as filtration, which do not cause

additive changes to occur in the process water grade, should

be preferentially used (GaIIop eL â1., 198I).

A major problem area was the belief that a sewer can

carry away any undesirable object and that dilution is the

soLution to pollution problems (Matthews, 197I ) . The

recovery of by-products was relatively unimportant. fn

response to a paper by Gallop, concluding reviewer remarks

of the Fourth National Symposium of Food Processing Wastes

(1973) suggested that Lhe "total-systems" approach was the

most ideal solution to water and waste management in the

food industry. GaIIop et aI. (L976) has since updated their
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idea of

symb iot ic

the "total-systems" approach and included some

possibifities.

2.40 Water Usaqe in Poul trv Processing : Introduction

A U.S. chicken processing plant survey in L974 showed

that process water usage was from 16 to 87 liters per bird,

with an average of 35 liters per bird (8.P.4., L974, and

Witherow et âI., 1978). The multiple reuse of water in
poultry processing has the potential to reduce these water

needs, processing costs, and the requirement.s for adequate

wastewater treatment (Witherow et al., 1978).

Poultry processing plants have basically four major

sources of wastewater. They include:

a) the scalder and chiller overflows

b) the viscera carriage flume originating from the final
bird washes

c) hand-wash stations and side-pan rinses, and

d) the wastewater that arises from the plant clean-up.

The effluents from a conventional plant are

characLerized in Table 6 (modified from Witherow et aI.,
1978, and Agriculture Canada, 1980 ). The discharge of
waterborne wastes into the environment can adversely affect
the subsequent. use of the receiving natural body of water.

Poultry processing wastewater, typically highly organic in
character, can cause major pollution problems (E.p.4.,

I973 ).
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2. 4I l"la or Water Reuse Efforts

In the chiller and flume operations used in poultry

plants, water potabilit.y is lost when the first poultry

tissue contacts the process water. Major imput of fresh

water resulLs in great energy losses in maintaining water

temperatures but does not reestablish the original potable

quality of the water in use. WaLer reuse has been shown to

save up to 19958 kg (22 tons) of ice per day (Anonymous,

L977 ). The chiller overflow at the Green Acres Farm in
Sebastopol, Missouri, was pumped through a plate heat

exchanger where it lowered incoming water by 13.3oC,

resulting in a large ice saving. A plate heat exchanger was

also used for the scalders where incoming water was heat.ed

by scalder overflow, resulting in a savings in heating

costs.

Ef f orts to reduce water in giblet process ing \.¡ere

carried out using a combination of final bird wash-waters

and chiller overflow water (Carawan et âI., L974). Their

data indicated that "the use of chiller and final bird
wash-water for the flushing of poultry gizzards in the

splitting machines has no detrimental effect on either the

wholesomeness of the gizzards or the whole birds". The reuse

of process water for giblet fluming has recently been

examined (Lillard, L978e). t'licrobiologicatly, the water from

the gízzard splitt.er was superior to the chiller overflow
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$/ater, but the organic content was greater. Therefore,

because of the lower level of organics in the bird chiller,

the chiller water would be preferred if bactericidal

treatment was going to be used (Lillard, L97Ba). It was

previously mentioned that a carcass bacteriar spray content

of to5,/mr, showed littre carcass cross-contamination in an

immersion chilrer, compared with carcasses entering at
N9/rr.r'. This stressed the importance of rowering carcass

contamination in the preceding operations and that chirler
cross-contamination was largery rerated to the initial
carcass bacterial level, prior to chilling.

2.ALa Chiller Recyclinq

Recycling of chiller water for chilling purposes, was

recently sLudied (Rogers , L97B). Treatments were used which

could maintain chirler water quarity when renovated

effruents reprace potabre water. rt was concruded that t.he

system must provide enough removar capacity for solids and

microbial population. By reuse of chirler water, it was

estimated that a poultry prant courd save up to 98.5 million
riters per year (Lirrard, 1978c). A direct rerationship was

not found microbiorogically between the water used in the

giblet flumes and chiller, with that of the products
(Lirrard , r978a ). t{ater recycred without bactericidal
treatment, from the gizzarð, splitter or chiller, to the
giblet frume courd be used with rittre effect on the
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product. chilrer water filtered Lhrough diatomaceous earth

and used for neck fluming was found to give products

microbiologicalry equivalent to when potabre water was used.

This could considerably reduce the requirement for potabre

water, and rower the vorumes going to waste Lreatment

(LilIard, 1977¡ 1978b; I978d).

In Egyptr ârr E.P.A. -sponsored multiple use system was

studied involving chilling, prechilling, washing and

scalding (Hamza et aI., L977, and Witherow et â1., I97B). A

direct rerationship between water and carcass bacteriorogy
had previously been estabrished in t.he individuar processes.

Approximatery r/3 replacement of potabre makeup water to the

scalder, with countercurrently frowed water from the rater
stages of the line, improved carcass bacterial quarity.
chiller water renovated by screening and filtration through

diatomaceous earth, could be successfulry reused

countercurrentry back through the chirlers to the scarder

stage. This study concluded that through reuse, substantial
savings in water could be rearized while concurrentry
yielding a superior bacterial quarity carcass (Hamza et â1.,
r9B3 ).

2.ALb Final Itfixed Effluent

Most work

(Fig.2) use

pur if ication .

to date has

of specific
A study to

mainly involved the cascading

process effluents after some

determine the feasibility of
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recraiming poultry processing finar effluent for reuse in

places where potable water is used, was carried out at the

Sterling Processing Corporation poultry plant in Oaktand,

Maryland (Clise, 1974). The reclaímed water $ras shown to

meet the biological, chemical and physÍcal limits of the

U.S.A. drinking water standards. It was concluded that it
was technically,/economically feasible but actual reuse was

not allowed because presumably trace consLituents could

build up and be absorbed by the poultry carcasses (Andelman

et â1. , L977 ) . Renovated water studies indicated that
bacteriological, organic and inorganic constituents would

not be a significant health risk with a proposed 50/50

mixing of the reclaimed water with the well water supply

used as the plant's rav¡ water source; which then in turn

would receive further water treatment. They recommended that
the full reuse plans shourd be allowed since "public health
wirl not be jeopardized in so doing". usDA refuses to alrow

reclaimed water to be used in poultry plants. This is in
part due to specific reclamation of water standards having

never been drawn up and in fact is not being planned for

"severar years" more, and the possibility of chlorinated.
organics being generated by disinfection of the water

effluents (Anonymous, I979a, 1980a). GaIlop et aI. (198I)

contends that if proper in-plant water conservation measures

are employed to prevent abuse, Iittle if any need for
reclamation of a final discharge effluent to a level of
potable water would be required. He noted that such foul
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sources of final

objectionable as

process water

a raw potable

would always be aesthetically

supply.

2.ALc Chiller Reuse

A Canadian st.udy on poultry chillers concluded that ',To

minimize the hydraulic retention time in the chill tanks

without an unwarranted increase in the plant water

consumption, reuse of the chiller waten overflow as makeup

for the prechiller should be considered, since the chiller
water is significant.ly less contaminated than the prechitler

water". (Agriculture Canada, 1980 ).

Regulations allow chilter water to be reused as a flume.

USDA regulations have allowed screened chilter water to be

reused in the scalder, in part of the flume and in a

countercurrent manner from the chiller to the prechiller
(Witherow et â1., 1978). Regulations forbid continued reuse

in washer and scalder stages, and the recycling of the

chiller water. In I980, U. K. officials required the

counterfrow use of water in immersion poultry chillers,
according to E.E.C. regulations, as a condition of U.K.

importation of poultry after May 1, 1980 (Anonymous, 1980).
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Chapter 3

ÙIATERIALS & METHODS

3.1 Sampling

Samples (4L) of poultry processing water were collected

in sealable plastic buckets (type R-67, Reliance Products,

Winnipeg ) from the whole bird chitter from a local

commercial poultry plant. Samples from vat chillers (250

whole bird capacity) were taken within the initial 0.2 0.5

minutes of water flow from the drain plug outlet on each

sampling day. Samples from the continuous immersion whole

bird chiller (spin chitler) were taken from the major drain

outlet at the end of processing, unless otherwise noted.

Samples taken from the spin chiller during processing were

from the top of the chiller and sampled in sterile plastic
bags (Whirl-Pack, 530 mL, Fisher Co. ) Temperatures were

measured before sealing. Microbiological analyses were

colrected in sterire screw-capped glass bottles (100 mL) or

sterile plastic bags (180 rnI,, Whirl-pack).
All samples were iced before being transported to the

Iaboratory. Samples for chemical analysis were first
filtered through glass fiber filter paper (grade 934 AH,

Reeve Ange1 filters, Whatman) to remove suspended solids.
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Water

procedure

analys is

analys is

procedure

Sample Preservation

samples for analysis e/ere preserved using the

described for its particular analysis as found in
of Water and Wastewater (EPA, Ig74). Samples for
which could not be preserved by the recommended

were stored frozen at -40"C for later analysis.

3.2 Chiller Unit and Carcass Contact Times

The commercial spin chiller unit consisted of 2 parts,

the prechiller (L74L L) and the final chiller (492L L).
Entry into the final chiller from the prechiller was

immediate. Broiler carcasses r¡rere color coded with sanitized
(200 mg/L chlorine) plastic ties prior to their entry into
the prechiller. Contact times were measured as carcasses

Ieft Lhe prechiller and the final chiller.
Carcass rate of entry into the mechanically cooled

chiller unit was in the order of 40 broilers/minute. Carcass

and water movement were unidirectional in the chillers.
Paddles frequently pushed carcasses horizont,ally to net

water flow as carcasses moved through chiller units. Each

unit had separaLe overflow drains direct to the sewer. The

final chiller overflow rate v¡as in the order of I5l
L/minute,'but varied greatly. No water reuse of any type was

practiced in this recently built (1981) computerized poultry
plant.
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3.3 Adsorbent

The adsorbent used in this study was Hydrodarco powdered

activated carbon - c (Atlas Chemical). It was used in its

conmercially available form, with the following general

characteristics and properties.

1) Surface area of 550 uz/g

2) Tamped density of 0.70 g/mt,

3 ) Particle size, t'lin. - 325 mesh of 70t

4) pH of I0.5

5) BuIk Density of 705 Xg/n3C+a Lbs. /cu. ft).

6 ) Mode for water t.reat.ments where greater adsorptive

capacity is needed to remove toxic compounds.

7 ) Settles readily eliminating t.he need for special

equipment to trap carbon particles.

3.4 Microbial Cultures

The following bacterial cultures were obtained from the

University of l'lanitoba, Winnipeg.

I) Streptococcus faecalis, Department of Microbiology,

department culture collection number 97.

2) Salmonella pullorum, Department of ltlicrobiology,

department culture collection number 81.

3 ) Escherichia coli A.T.C.C.

l"ledicaI Microbiology.
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4)

Medical

5)

Medical

Stock cultures $¡ere maintained

Mineral oil U.S.P. , Life Brand )

culture agar (Difco) according

¡957 ) and Heckley ( 1978 ) . Bef ore

were subcultured once in I00 mL

Erlenmeyer flasks for 24 hours at

subcultured for 24 hours at. 30oC.

Pseudomonas fluorescens A.T.C.C. I3525, Department of

Ivticrobiology.

Sta h lococcus aureus A.T.C.C. 25923, Department of

llicrobiology.

at 22"C on oil (Heavy

covered slants of stock

to t.he method of Rhodes

being used, the organisms

of trypticase soy broth in
37oc. P. flurorescens was

Microbial Analysis

Sterilization of media was by autoclaving for 15 minutes

at 103 kpa (I5 tb./in2l. Pipets in metal containers were

heated to 170"C for 21, hours in a Blue M Constant

Temperature Cabinet (Blue M Electric Company).

Coliform, fecal coliform and fecal streptococcal
densities were determined by the five-tube
most-probable-number (MPN) procedure described in A.P.H.A.

et aI. (1975). Coliform densities were analyzed to the

confirmed stage.

The enumeration of mesophilic aerobes (37"C 2 days) were

determined by the Standard Place Count method outlined in
A.P.H.A. et aI. (I975). Psychrophilic aerobes (10 days 4"C)

were determined by the Surface Spread P1ate method in
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I.C.M.S.F. (I978) using cold isolation principles mentioned

in Morita (1975). Salmonellae were estimated by decimally

diluting samples in 0. I8 peptone water (Difco)

spread-plating on bismuth sulfate agar and counting black

colonies after incubation at 37oC for 48 hours. Pseudomonae

density determinations were similarly carried out on

Pseudomonas agar F (Difco) and incubated at 4"C for 10 days

and checked for fluorescent pigments under a long-wave

ultraviolet light. AIl spread-plating was in triplicate.
Psychrophilic lipolytic bacteria were enumerated by the

surface spread plate method using spirit blue agar and

tributyrin as the lipid substrate (Starr, i-94L, and Alford
at âI., 1967). AII plates were incubated at 4"C for 7-10

days.

Psychrophilic proteolytic bacteria were enumerated using

the pour plate method with the incorporation of IOt sterile
skim milk to Standard Methods Agar just before pouring

plates. After incubation at 4"C for 7-10 days, plates vrere

flooded with It HCL and resulting clear zoned colonies

counted as proteolytic.

Where bacterial isotherms were performed, bacterial
cultures were inoculated into the chiller water by using 0.1

mL of their trypticase soy broth subculture medium per I
Iitre of chitler water. This was done to ensure a minimum of

I X 104 bacteria per mL of each species for the adsorption

isotherm test.
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3.5 Adsorption Isotherm

Different weights of powdered activated carbon were

transferred to 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. Chiller water (100

mL) was added and the Erlenmeyer flasks were shaken at 230

rpm for 5 minutes at AoC, using a New Brunswick Scientific
(mode1 G-33) laboratory rotary shaker. Flasks containing

only I00 mL of chiller water served as controls. AII sample

analyses were at least duplicates.

The chiller water was then separated from the carbon by

filtration through 18.5 cm filter paper (Whatman, No. 5)

with the aid of a vacuum pump (mode1 L402, Welch Scientific
Co. ) into sterile plastic bags. The filtrate was then

analyzed by the appropriate method for determination of the

residual adsorbate. Calculations for the adsorption isotherm

were the same as those that were described for the

Freundlich equation in Section 2.2.2. - Adsorption Theories.

Adsorption Rate

Samples of chiller water plus activated carbon were

shaken for predetermined times using the same procedure as

that. described for the adsorption isotherms. Vacuum

filtration was stopped after 30 seconds.

The amount of adsorption that would occur by filtering
just the chiller water sample through a layered bed of
activated carbon (zero shake time) was also determined.
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AfLer the predetermined activated carbon amounts mixed in

dístilled water had been layered on the filter paper by the

filtraEion process, 100 mL of previously shaken chiller

water sample (no activated carbon) were filtered through the

layer and the filtraLe analyzed.

PAC Bacterial Filtration Effects

Samples of bacterial inoculated chiller water (I00 mL)

with 0.3 grams of powdered activated carbon were shaken and

filtered through filter paper (Whatman, No. 5, 9.0 cm) on a

Buchner funnel with suction until a firm, but unbroken layer
had been formed. After various amounts of carbon had been

layered on the filter paper by this process, 100 mL of

carbon shaken in chiller water was filtered through the

carbon rayer and the filtrate anaryzed for its bacterial
content. Ar1 procedures used were the same as that described

for the adsorption isotherms.

3. 6 Bacterial I'ticrof iltration

Duplicate bacterial inoculated chiller water samples

(I00 mL) were filtered through filters of 0.2 um, 0.45 um

and 0.80 um porosities (Milripore corporation) into sterile
vessels. The filtrates were then analyzed for bacterial
content.
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3.7 Antimicrobial Chemicals

The following analytical grade compounds b¡ere obtained

through the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

1) Chlortetracycline Hydrochloride, active assay potency

of 908. Adsorpt.ion isotherm and rate of adsorption stock

solution : 1.ILL2 g/L00 mL (actual active = 0.9293 g/L00

mL). Simulated residue stock solution : 2LL.9 mg/2t (actual

active = L77.2 mg/Z¡,1. Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) was

used for its quantitative detection. Stock standards,

internal controls, disk (Difco Lab., 0.64 cm) diffusion

application and determination of unknown concentrations

procedures erere determined by the method outlined by Louvois

( 1976 ) . The agar overlay technique, using lvfueller-Hinton

agar was used for the analysis procedure, as described in

Balows (I974).

2) Benzylpeniciltin, potassium salt. Active assay

pot.ency of 99t , 10 . 5 I potass ium; I mg = 15 95 units .

Adsorption isot.herm and rate of adsorption stock solution :

L.L276 g,/I0OmL (actual active = I.0000 g/L}0mL). Simulated

residue stock solution : 200 .0 mg/21, (actual active = I77.2

ng/2L). Staphylococcus aureus (ATcc 25923) was used for its
quantitative detection by the same method as outlined for
the chlortetracycline determination.

3) Chloramphenicol. Potency of 99t. Simulated residue

stock solution : I79.0 mg/2t (actual active L77.2 mg/2L1.
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Analysis via Delvotest P (Gist-Brocades ). A maximum of I0 mL

of solution was added to 90 mL of chiller water.

4, Furazolidone, NF-I80. Mix purity z 22*. potency of

99*. Simulated residue stock solution : 813.6 mg/21" (ac.tual

active L77.2 mg/2t l . Analysis via Delvotest p

(Gist-Brocades). A maximum of 3.75 mL of solution was added

to 96.25 mL of chiller water.

AIl antimicrobial dilutions were pr:epared fresh every

day. When added to chiller water I a maximum of 2 mL (unless

otherwise noted) of the solution would be added to 98 mL of

chiller water immediately prior to experimentation. AIl
procedures were at 4oC unless otherwise noted. Commercial

poultry chiller water measurements (Delvotest P) were

performed irunediately after sample collections (Appendix I).

Simulated Antimicrobial Chemical Residues

Chiller water samples "spiked" with antimicrobial
chemicals were performed in the same manner as that
described for the adsorption isotherms.

Discs (L.27 cm), antimicrobial chemical preparations and

analysis procedures were the same as those explained for the

antimicrobial chemicals. Delvotest p tests were carried out

according to the instructions received with the kit
(Gist-Brocades ). Concentration data results were determined

from the instructions accompanying the kit.
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3. B Chemical Ivleasurements

Oxygen Demand

The oxygen demand (totar solubre organic matter) of the
sampres was measured by a precision scientific Aquarator
(Precision scientific co. ) which was calibrated with a

sodium acetate stock solution (2.L27 g/L) that was diluted
to give an oxygen demand of 50-300 mg/L. oxygen demand

measured in this manner was termed "co2D,,. The procedure is
described in detail by Stenge et âI., (L967).

The chemical oxygen demand (coD) of the sampre was

determined using the procedure described in Standard Methods

For the Examination of water and wastewater
( APHA-AWWA-WPCF, Lg7 5 ) .

TotaI Filtrable Res idue

Total filtrable residue (TFR) measurements for dissolved
matter $¡ere carried out at 104oc using glass fiber filter

paper (Reeve Angel. grade 934 AHr Whatman) using the method

as described in standard Methods (APHA et al., 1975).

Protein Determination

Protein

described by

content

Lowry et

was determined

aI. (1951) with

by the procedure

bovine serum albumin
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(BSA) as the standard. Samples were read using the Automatic

Sample Changer (Unicam SP40) on a Unicam SP600 Series 2

Spectrophotometer with a Unicam SP45 Concentration Readout

Unit and Unicam AR25 Linear Recorder (Pye Unicam Limited).

The total kjeldahl nitrogen (kjeldahl protein ) was

determined using the titrimetric microkjeldahl method as

described in the Ffanual of lvlethods for Water Chemical

Analysis (EPA, :..974).

Turbidity

Turbidity was measured on the DRT Turbidimeter (model

I00, Fisher Scientific Co. ) on the samples before glass

filtration, unless otherwise noted. The turbidity
measurements were expressed as Jackson Turbidity Units

(JTU ) .

pH Measurements

All pH measurements were made

(Bach-Simpson Ltd. ). The instrument

4.0I and 9.18 buffers before sample

using t.he pH Meter 26

was standardized with pH

pH determinations.
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Ref ractometer Measurements

Direct refractometer measurements were made

Abbe type (Bausch & Lomb) refractometer. Samples

at 23"C using the "brix scale.

usrng an

were read

Fat Analysis

Chiller water samples ( 50 mL ) under went Iipid
extraction by the Bligh and Dyer ( 1959 ) method. This

procedure invorved extraction in chloroform, methanor and

water, and recovery of the lipids from the chloroform layer.
Hept.adecanoic acid (C I7:0) was added in solid form to the

chiller water samples prior to extraction (5 mg/50 mL

chirrer water sampre) to serve as the internal standard.

saponification and esterification for preparation of fatLy
acid methy esters was performed using methanolic sodium

hydroxide and BF3 in methanol as outrined by lretcarf et al.
(I966 ).

separation and identification of fatty acid methy esters
was by gas liquid chromatography. Total fatty acid content
v¡as carcurated using the c 17:0 fatty acid as a internar
standard. The gas chromatograph (Varian aerograph, model

3700) used a stainless steel coiled column (IB3 X 0.32 cn;

72 X t/A inch) packed with diethylene glycol succinate on

B0-r00 mesh chromosorb w which was operated at an isothermar
oven temperature of r80"c (flame ionization detector 230oc,
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in jector r90'c ) . column f row rate (N2 ) \¡ras set at 20 ml/min.

at 28"C. Fatty acid ratios ( t ) were calculated by area

integration (l"fodel 3390 A rntegrator, Hewrett packard). The

fatty acids were identified by comparing the retention
values of unknown peaks with those of avairabre pure fatty
acid standards.

Color Measurements

Color measurements v¡ere made with a tristimulus
photoerectric colorimeter (Hunter Lab Moder D25 coror

Difference Meter ). This instrument produces results in terms

of rrl,n ( 0-100 ) which indicates black if 0 and white if I00,
rrarr (-I00-0-100 ) which indicates redness if positive and

greenness if negative, and trbrr (-r00-0-r00 ) which indicates
yellowness if positive and blueness if negative. chiller
water samples (300 mL) were read in a darkened room using

Hunter Lab standard C2-L24LÙ (L=92. 32, a=-I. 2, b=0. 5 ) .

f,leasurement of Conductance

Specific conductance (dissolved ionic
measured with a built-in standardization
(Conductivity Meter ). Analysis $¡as made at
nonplatinum:electrode conductivity cell.
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Creatine Determination

Creatine was determined enzymatically by creatine kinase

and measuring the decrease of NADH by its change in

extinction over 35 minutes at 365 nm on a Perkin-Elmer

(Coleman III ) spectrophotometer according to the method by

Bernt et aI. (L9741. The whole blood deproteinization

procedure was used.

Niacin Determination

The vitamin niacin rá¡as determined using the cyanogen

bromide chemical method for noncereal foods and feeds as

described in the official methods of analysis of the

Association of Official Analytical Chemists (1975). Samples

v¡ere read in a photoelectric colorimeter (Spectronic 20,

Bausch and Lomb) at a wavelength of 436 nm.

Potass ium Determination

Potassium content of chiller water was determined by the

at.omic absorption procedure as described in Water Analysis

by Atomic Absorption (Parker, L972) using 1000 mg/L

potassium (KCl) as the standard stock solution. Samples were

analyzed by the multiple addition secondary standardization

method using an acetylene-air flame. Samples contaÍned 2000

mg/t of sodium (NaCL) to suppress ionization and were read
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on a 43000 atomic absorption spectrophotometer (shandon

ComPanY ) .

3.9 Chillers

Water Makeup Experimental Chiller

Tap water (1.89 L) at 4oC was added to a sealable 4 L

plastic bucket (type R-67, Reliance products) containing one

broiler chicken carcass. Water volume and temperat.ure

conform to USDA standards for chilling.
Broiler chickens were previousry obtained from a rocar

commerciar poultry prant before entry to the experimental

chiller, and were cut into 5 pieces (tegs, breast, wings) to
enable better bucket accomodation.

The container was then shaken at I50 rpm (New Brunswick

scientific rotary shaker, model G-33) at a temperature of
Aoc, to ensure all parts were in constant fruid contact.

when samples indicated a possibte levering of the reached

CO2D ( total soluble organic content ) , the shaker was

temporarily stopped while the carcass v/as replaced and tap

water was added to maintain the chiller at 1.89 L. No pAC

treatment h¡as used.

Post-chiller carcasses were drained for 5 minutes before

weighing to determine the percent v¡ater uptake. Drip was

added back into the chilrer before water rever was made-up.

Reserve commerciar broiler carcasses were seared in plastic
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bags and packed and stored in ice for a maximum of up to 2I

days at 4"C before used in the chiller.

Experimental ChiIIer Without Water Makeup

To maximize the run time of this experimental chiller,

the largest possible amount of tap water (3.50 L) was added

to a sealable 4 L plastic bucket containing one whole

broiler chicken carcass. Broiler chickens were previously

obtained from a local commercial poultry plant before entry

to chiller, and hrere used as obtained (wholer ofi€ piece).

The container was then shaken at a temperature of 4oC at

150 rpm (New Brunswick Scientific rotary shaker, model c-33)

to ensure constant fluid immersion contact. l{hen the broiler

carcass was replacedr no water was added to restore the

chiller t,o its original volume. Drip was added back. Drip,

post-chiller weighing and prechiller carcass procedures v¡ere

carried out the same as that described for the experimental

chiller with water makeup. Samples were initially filtered
(Whatman No.5) to remove suspended solids before chemical

analys is .

PAC treatment, when used, was performed in the chiller
bucket on the remaining volume of chiller water (glass fiber
filtered to remove suspended solids prior to PAC treatment)

using the ratio of 0.3 g PAC,/100mf, chiller waLer (2 minutes

shake time). The carbon was then separated by filtration
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using the procedures as described for the adsorption

isotherms.

Saturation Experi mental Chiller

To maximize the run time of the saturation chillers, the

largest possible amount of tap water (3.0-3.5 L) was added

to a 4L bucket containing all parts of one or two chicken

broiler carcasses. The bucket was rotated at 150 rpm in the

same manner as the previous experimental chillers. water was

not, added to restore t.he chilrer to its original vorume when

broirer carcasses \ârere repraced. carcasses were deskinned,

separated into 5 pieces (tegs, breastrwings) and the tissues

were sliced every L-2 cm down to the bone.

PAC treatment ( 0.3 g/100ml for 2 minutes ), when

performed, was followed by microfiltration (MiIIipore 0.45

porosity, L4.2 crnr disc f ilter holder ( #yy30 L42 30 ) to
remove microorganisms. All other procedures were the same as

the previous experimental chillers.

Calculation

Calculation of the minimum amounL of soluble solids
leached from the chicken broiler carcasses was done by

applying the formulae:
t"nro = ci ví/vr^ro and
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cCL H20

v¡here:
Cç,o ll2' = increase in the chiller waterrs dissolved

component strictly due to the concentration effect of water

(where I mL=Ig) uptake by the broiler carcass (in mg/L).

Ci = concentration of the dissolved component at the

previous sample reading ( in mg/r, )

Vi = volume of chiller water at start of chilling for
the sample in question ( in mL ).

V' trH2O = tinal volume of chiller water remaining after

=Ç-cF

chilling of carcass

calculatedaslmL=Igì

(where water uptake by carcass

in mL).

of dissolved component leached from

of dissolved component of sample in

-79-
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Chapter 4

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

4.10 SELECTTON OF P.A.C. ADSORBENT

Preliminary studies involving powdered activated carbons

indicated Hydrodarco-c (Atlas Chemicals, J-976 ) left

considerable unadsorbed protein after a trial treatment with

commercial poultry chiller water (Appendix II). This is a

desirable aspect for recycling purposesr âs it might then

allow a build up of meat extracts to occur which may

suppress further poultry meat leachings. Other carbons

tested included Hydrodarco-H;-G60;-HDB, and Westvaco

WV-l4-PIain. In addition, Hydrodarco-c $¡as immediately

accessible in sufficient amounts and thereby chosen for the

study.

A preliminary PAC contact time st.udy for up to 6 hours

indicated no significant protein or co2D adsorption took

place after approximately the first 2 minutes of cont.act

(Appendix II ). Latter adsorption time studies $rere therefore

limited to I hour. Samples showed slight frothÍng when

shaken quickly by hand, with no change following PÀC

treatments.
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4.20 Commercial Vat Chiller Water Characteristics

Characterization values of the whole bird chiller water

are recorded in Table 7. Samples vrere collected at the end

of the normal chiller process (15-20 hours). The mesophilic

aerobes constituted the largest microbial group found.

psychrophilic aerobes were only about half a log cycle

behind the mesophilic aerobes. Fecal coliforms were present

in greater numbers than the fecal enterococci which was the

lowest bacterial group found. The fecal streptococci

population may reflect the more accuraLe number of the two,

since members of its family have been shown to be more

resistant to environmental stresses, especially at chiller
water temperatures (Patterson et al., L979). All coliform
bacteria $rere shown to be fecal.

The chiller water revealed a low turbidity reading

indicating a low suspended solids content and a neutral
pH(6.6). Protein measurements represented about 25t of the

totar organic dissolved solids (co2D) in the water. The main

organic fraction is likely to be the muscle water soluble
sarcoplasmic fraction which had been leached out during the

chilling stage (Welbourn et â1., 1971). No drug residues

were detected and none have been repothe literature
that was reviewed. Niacin was found to be present in the

chiller water indicating that it along with thiamin (Singh

et aI., L}TL) are both lost from poultry carcasses during
immersion chilling. The amounts found in the chiller are not
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Table 7. l4icrublal, Physlcal and C hemlcal

C haracterlstlcs of Vat Whole Blrd Chl11er Water.

Character"Lstlc If ean

Mesophill" ru*b."1)

Psych:rophllic aerobes

coltrorml )

Fecal coliforml)

1)

TL

7,5xLO'

J,Zxl})

9,Lx7O2

),LxlOz

2,)x!OZ

2754

6t+

39r

3

12,6

6,6

1

n€gatlvo

Fecal streptococcl

co¿ (ne/r,)

Proteln (^e/n)

Potassiu¡n (^e/T,)

Niacln (^efi,)

Turbldity (Yru)

Ér

1 )

Temperature (oc)

Dnrg residues (Delvotest P)

t) counts/ml, ( arltfunetlc nean)
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at sufficient

depletion has

levels

occurred. in

to

the

indicate significant vitamin

carcasses (Appendix VI).

4.2L Characteristics and Parameter Changes in the

Commercial Final Spin ChiIIer

Chemical and bacteriological changes that occurred

during normal operation in the local commercial poultry

processing plant are presented in Figs. 3 and 4. All chicken

broiler carcasses and various data measurements were carried

out using this chill-er.
Dissolved organics (CO2D and protein), conductance and

turbidity levels all indicate that a gradual increase

occurred in their parameters throughout the processing final
chiller operation due Lo leachings from chitler broiler
carcasses. Their gradual increase indicates that the

leaching rates of the constituents is greater than the

dilution caused by the chiller makeup water needed to

maintain overflow. The bacterial chiller water cont.ent is
shown to be controlled by the overflow. Data indicated that
by the end of a normal processing operation (6-8 hours) the

dissolved organic level would approach 10-I200 mg/L

(Appendix X ) ;

Bacteriological examination of the commercial chiller
water shows that the majority of t.he bacterial build up

occurs within the first 30-60 minutes of chiller operation.

This indicates the carcass microbial load rapidly enters the
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FIG.4. BACTERIAL BUILD UP IN FINAL COMMERCTAL CHILLER WATER
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surrounding chiller water. Bacterial levels remain quite

consLant throughout the rest of the operation, indicating

that bacterial "death" and chiller overflow have matched the

incoming carcass bacterial loads. Aerobic psychroLrophic

organisms dominate (t X tO4/nl,) the chiller water while the

fecal coliforms approach I X tO3rlmr,. The fecal

coli form/fecaL enterococci ratio is near 10, which is

dífferent from the ratios (chicken 0.4; turkey 0.1) given in

Standard t'lethods (APHA et aI . , 19 75 ) .

Other commercial spin chiller characteristics for the

end of a processing operation are in Table L Values

indicate the final spin chiller water is of a light,

yellowish red and of neutral pH. Bacterial values are

similar to that found in vat whole bird commercial chitler

water (Table 7). Near 908 of the psychrophitic aerobes found

in the chiller show both proteolytic and Iipolytic activity.
Protein and total soluble organics are 2-3 times less

concentrated than is found in vat chillers. Turbidity is

about t0 times greater in the spin chiller, probably due to

the increased agitation. Filtration (934 AH Reeve Angle,

glass fiber ) to remove suspended solids reduced the

bacterial content by 1 log count, and the turbidity 8-10

times. No leached chemical drug residues were detected in

either chiller.

Broiler carcasses spent an average of 26 minutes in t.he

chilling units. About 10t of this time was spent in the

prechiller (Appendix X). Vat carcass chilling times were
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Tab1e 8 . Characteristi-cs of Comrnercial Spin

Chiller Fina1 Chlll W"t""1)

Characteristic Ifea¡ Va1ue

Psychrophllic aem¡""2)

Psychro$rilic proteolytics

Psychrophllic lipolyblc s

corn (ns/n)

Pnoteln (^eft,)

Ér

color (n/a/a)

Dn:g residues (Uni t"/^t)i)
FrechilLe" 1*irr.¡4)

Final chlIler (rftr.)

Chil1er ttne (mJ-n.)

2,4xIO4

JlxIO3

2.5xt}3

1040

298

7.74

n,6/0.2/3.t+

< o.oo2

2.4

22.9

25.6

Averages at end of processlng day (arlttrmetic nean).
Bacterial No./nL.
Delr¡otest P a^nalysls.
B¡oll-er chlller stage contact tlmes.
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considerably longer (I5-20 hours),

bhe larger amounts of total soluble

which could account for

organics leached.

4.22 Adsorption Isotherms

The protein, total soluble organics (as CO2D), added

antibiotics and bacterial isotherms for commercial whole

bird poultry chiller waLer are shown together in Fig. 5. The

adsorption isotherm data for the antibiotics tetracycline

and peniciltin at the concentrations at which they were used

show that they have the highest adsorption affinity, as

indicated by their gentle sloPes.

The bacterial isotherms, which show slopes between that

of the protein and CO'D plots, indicate a l-lt-z log reduction

in their bacterial numbers occurred. AII bacterial plots

regardless of morphologY, appeared similar. They were better

removed at higher concentrations and no real differences

could be detected among them. Since bacteria are larger than

the micropores (which determine the majority of Lhe

adsorptive capacity) of activated carbon it is possible that

the resulting filtration/adsorption effects of the remaining

pores are equated for bacteria, giving a rather uniform

removal scheme

The isotirerm for the desirable factors, protein and CO2D

indicate that protein removal is less than that of the

antibiotics and that overall, CO2D is removed the least of

-88-



FIG.5. COMPARATIVE PAC ISOTHERMS FOR FACTORS IN COMMERCIAL CHICKEN CHILLER WATER
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aIL, as indicated by its steep slope. AII isotherms showed a

high correlation coefficient (Appendix II).

OveraII isotherm results indicated that ohly low amounts

of. CO'D are removed with the carbon treatments. This is

desirable for recycling purposes as it would allow a build

up of dissolved organics to occur which might suppress

further leachings (Swartz et al., L979, and Gallop, 1980).

The protein isotherm indicated that more than desirable

protein leve1s would be removed with carbon doses much

greater than 0. 3g/I0OmL at these CO2D chiller water

concentrations.

The antibiotics, representing types that are used in

poultry raising should they ever occur in chiller water,

hold the greatest affinity for the powdered activated

carbon. Bacterial isotherms indicated a low removal trend

for bacteria by powdered activated carbon- This is likely

due to removals being largely by physical filtration

mechanisms. Similar bacteria found in chiller water would be

expected to show the same general pattern.

4.23 Bacterial Filtration

Powdered activated carbon'S effectiveness for filtering

bacteria was studied. PAC layered filter bed results are

sunmarized in Table 9. Data represent effects due to

physical filtration only (Appendix IV).
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Table o. PAC Layered Bacter:lal Flltratlon Effects.

Ca¡bon (e) o.t fllter
after flltratlon

of 0 . )B PAc/ IOOÍI.,

BacterC-a1

type

Mean Bacterial No.

d.rop fron C1

(roe)

Flltratlon tlme

(mlnutes for 100mL)

I\o
H
I

0,3

1.0

1.0

4.0

4.0

FecaL

Fecal

Fecal

Fecal

Fecal

streptococcl; coll form

streptococcl

collform

streptococcl

col-lfor:n

0.0

7,3

0,7

7,4

7,I

1

5

12 <

I2,5



Table 9 indicates that a 4,09 PAC carbon layer will

remove approximately 1-1à tog cycles of the initial

bacterial load by filtration. This represents only a 0.1-0.4

Log cycle increase of removal over that which occurred with

1.0 grams. The greatesL removal of the enterococci occurred

at the 1.0 gram carbon bed, probably due to the ability of

enterococci to form chains and increase their effective

size. Removal attributed to adsorption of fecal enterococci

(cocci shaped) and fecal coliform (rod shaped) were 0.4 and

1.0 log cycles respectively. This represents a total

bacterial removal of about L+-2 1og cycles with a 1.0g PAC

carbon bed following PAC treatments of 0.39/L00m1,. It was

necessary to use a minimum of 0.45 um porosity filter

following the carbon filtration to ful1y remove the

bacterial content.

In summary, filtration time for 100 mL of chiller water

(Table 9) \.vas quite long and increased dramatically with

increasing PAC bed build up. Since filtration indicated poor

bacterial removal at high time requirements, it does not

seem possible to control bacterial levels in chiller waters

at acceptable levels by PAC bed filtration following chiller

water carbon treatments.
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4.24 Rate of Adsorption

The rate of adsorption for proLein and COrD that occur

in commercial chiller water during high and low carbon

dosage treatments are shown in Fig. 6 (Appendix III).
The percentage remaining between the two treatment doses

for the same component differs, âs would be expected. The

higher carbon dose had the least amount remaining in all
cases.

overarl, the curves indicated that the most removal and

the greatest rate of adsorption occurred within the Ist
minute. Even with a high dose of carbon Lhe total amount of
total soluble organics remaining was about 50t, indicating
that these were poorly adsorbed organic compounds. All plots
showed little change of the adsorption rate after I-1à

minutes. After 5 minutes, only 5-15t more was adsorbed.

The rates of adsorption for the ant.ibiotics tetracycline
and penciltin "spiked" into commercial chiller water, that
occur during low carbon treatments are shown in Fig. 7.

The d"ata curves illustrate that ml occurs

within the first 2 minutes of carbon contact in aII 4

examples. The greatest. rate of adsorption occurred within
the lst minute. Peniciltin was less adsorbed from commercial

chiller water within the first 5 minutes of carbon contact

than tetracycline in both carbon treatments. At the end of
60 minutes, all but the lower carbon treatment for
penicillin had less than 5t of the initial concentration
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FIG. 6. ADSORPÏON RATES
PAC DOSAGES

oF cqD AND PROTEIN AT VARIOUS
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FIG.7. ADSORPTION RATES OF ANTIBIOTICS, AT VARIOUS
PAC DOSAGES
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remaining. After 60 minutes of carbon contact the 0.35 g

PAc/rOOmL treatments adsorbed about 20-z5t more than what

$/as adsorbed at the end of 5 minutes. The 0.7g pAc/rO0fnl

treatments adsorbed about 5g more than at the 5 minute mark.

The rate of adsorption prots for co2Dr protein,
tetracycrine and penicillin at a constant pAc revel
treatment of commercial chirrer water are compared in Fig.
B.

Arl adsorption is essentiarry compr-ete after r-2 minutes

for arr four components. At this pAc dose it can easily be

seen Lhe carbon's high adsorption affinity for the

antibiotics (10-20t remaining) while reaving high amounts

(70-808 remaining) of the desirabre sorubre organics.
To determine the degree of adsorption that wourd

transpire without prior shakingr chilter water was filtered
through a PAc bed. The zero shake time adsorption results
are presented in Table r0. This data indicates the amounts

adsorbed by firtering chilrer water through fresh carbon

previously layered on filter paper.

Data indicated in arr cases, that adsorption took place

without prior pAc shaking contact. usuarly the soluble
organics r¡rere the least removed. penicirlin-pAC treatment
(0.35g/r0OmL) showed onry 25t removal (422 removed with 2

minutes prior shaking; Figure 7. ) , indicating prior mixing
is important for its adsorption. The rest of the data
forlowed similar trends. cracking of the pAc bed did not
occur.
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FtG. 8. ADSORPÏON RATES FO_R_CO2D, pROTEtN AND ANT|E|OTICS,
AT CONSTANT PAC LEVEL '
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lab1e 10. Data For Zero Shake Tlme PAC Bed Ftltratj-on Adsorption

Con¡nnent PAc s/lOOmL ci ne/L f; Ci Remaining

Proteln

Protein

co2D

co2D

Tetracycline

TetracycÌ1ne

PeniciIlln

Penlcll1ln

0.7

2,5

o.7

2.5

o.35

o,7

0,35

o.7

57o

57o

2920

?920

130

TT

100

100

6g

38

B1

6o

54

41,

?5

5L
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overall, adsorption time data indicated the powdered

activated carbon rapidly and preferentiarly removed the

"undesirable" antibiotics white rargery leaving the

"desirable" organics in sorution. Tetracycline, a common

antibiotic used in poultry, was the best adsorbed in alr
cases. The adsorptions e¡ere mainly completed by 2 minutes

with the greatest rate occurring within the first few

seconds with all pAC treat" Little change in the adsorption
rate pattern, other than the final percent remaining, wourd

be expected with other component concentrations and carbon

amounts. Adsorption v¡as independent of previous pAC shaking,
but prior mixing was required for optimal antibiotic
removal. This indÍcat.es that the practicar commercial pAc

chiller water treatment time wourd be in the order of 2

minutes.

4.25 Simulated Antimicrobial Residues

Residuar drug assays $¡ere performed to measure and

ascertain their possible removal from poultry chiller water
that courd theoreticalty, result from the addition of such

drugs in the treatment and feed of poultry. Levers commonly

used and residuar drug amounts allowed in uncooked poultry
meat are discussed by Rossoff (L974), Agricurture canada

(1975 ) and Anonymous ( L979 ) . Results of measurements (by

Dervotest P) for commercial chiller waters are in Tables 7
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and 8. "Simulated" drug removal results are summarized in

Table 11.

The adsorption isotherm data (Fig.5 ) indicated drug

factors such as antibiotics have a very high affinity for
this particular PAC, and are well removed. At spiked

"simulated" drug residue leve1s (Table 11), 0.3g PAC/LOOmL

chiller water shaken for 2 minutes was found to be opLimal

and shown to effectively reduce the initial residue amount

to the levels indicaLed (Appendix V). This was for chiller
waters of about 3000m9/L dissolved organics (CO2D), which

represents the upper timit of commercial chiller waters

(Table 6, 7 and 8). Chi]Ier water pH was not significantly

altered by drug addition. Chiller waters containing higher

amounts of dissolved solids (recycled) may conceivably

require higher amounts of PAC for treatment, due to possible

interferences by competitive adsorption.

Results of measurements for possible drug residues in

commercial chiller water (Tables 7 and B) were all negative.

This could be due Lo residues being metabolized completely,

or their metabolites not being detected , and/or the residual

drug assay method \^¡as not sufficiently sensitive. These

results agree with others that have tested for the

theoretically possible drug residues in poultry water (Hamza

et â1., 1977, and Ande1man, 1979). One commercial vat

chiller water sample (COrD of 2475 mg/L showing consistently
positive (Delvotest P), lvas not reporLed due to being

possibly a result of accidental experimental contamination.
100-



Table 1 . Sinulated Antiblotic Resldue Removal_

Efficiency (by Delvotest e) fn Chiller t,atur.a)

Before PAC After PAC treat**tb)
vs/ñResldual ue/ñ

Penlclllln

Chlorfetracycllne

Furazolidone

Chloramphenlcol

0 o?9Bd <o.oozd)

< o.o42c)

10,327")

1s.g")

0.084

o.817

9,9

a)

il

Chlller water CO'D: 3246 neß,
0.lg PAC for 2 mÍnutes
Determined ty standard using Delvotest P.
Resu1t tn un-i.ts/mI,.
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With 0.2g PAC treatrnent for 2 minutes the "positive" residue

chiller sample was reduced below the detection sensitivity

timit of the test (Delvotest P).

On aged (3-5 days) commercial chiller samples (held at

4oC) it was found that 0.2g PAC treat¡nent for 2 minutes $¡as

sufficient to remove aany slight odors that. were formed.

4.30 Experimental Chiller Without Vüater Makeup

To simulate the amount and rate of leaching that would

normally occur in a commercial chiller if recycling was

practised with no freshwater makeup, whole I piece carcasses

v,rere successively immersed for extended periods of time in a

simulated chiller (Appendix VIII). No water makeup was used

when carcasses !^¡ere changed. PAC treatment (0.39/L0OmL for 2

minutes ) was performed when any change from the normal

chiller water odor was noticed.

Results (Fig. 9 ) indicate a very slow but fairly
constant rate of leached organic solids o

After 100 hours, about 4000 mg/L of soluble organics were

Ieached from the chicken broilers. Leaching of muscle solids

was possibly slowed by the indirecL contact of the muscle

with the chiller fluid due to skin covering the carcasses.

Water uptake by the broiler carcasses was high (33t) due

to the extended chilling periods. No changes in t carcass

water uptake was noticed for broilers chilled for 3 hours

and those chilled for I0 hours, indicating maximal water
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uptake for a chicken broiler carcass is about 33S (Appendix

VIII). Due to water uptake, the saturation level of the

leached solids could not be reached before the cover fluid

became insufficient. Chiller water recycling could be

carried out until this stage was reached.

Periodic treatment with PAC (Fig. 9 ) was found

sufficient to control any slight off-odors when they

occurred in the contact chiller water. The increased

dissolved organic solids leveI was not reduced significantty
due to this treatment. Carbon treatment did not stop the

reused chiller water from degrading. This was thought to be

primarily due to the high bacterial level that still remains

following PAC treatments (Fig.5 ). Additional bacterial
removal, possibty by microfiltration following the PAC

treatment, would be needed in order to increase reuse time.

Turbidity values were quite high and ranged from 300-500

JTU, indicating suspended solids removal would be required

before PAC treatment is implemented.

4.40 Constant Volume (Water Makeup) Experimental

Chiller

In order to simulate the maximal possible rate and

amount of leaching that would occur in a commercial chiller
not recycling its chiller water, carcasses (separated into 5

pieces ) were successively immersed for long periods of time

to maximize leaching in a simulated chiller (Appendix VII).
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Each time the carcass was changed, water was added to

maintain its original volume (due to losses from carcass

water uptake and sampling) in order to simulate U.S.D.A.

makeup requirements. Results are indicated in Fig. 10.

Results indicated leaching of soluble solids from Lhe

carcasses occurred at a fairly constant but slow rate. Total

soluble organic solids (CO2D) leached after 100 hours from 5

successive broiler chicken carcasses under these conditions

was about 32r000 mg/L. Water makeup volumes diluted the

component concentrations (dips in plotted curve). This

prevented any further net increase of soluble organics past

this level. Smaller sampling volumes would be expected to

slight.ly increase this maximal value. Commercial chillers
(3000 mg/L CO2D), which do not recycle their chiller
effluent water, have shorter immersion times and a greater

rate of water makeup and thereby do not approach the maximal

Ievel of leached soluble organics. During chilIing, pH

remained near neutral, fecal coliforms and enterococci

remained quite steady (3x102 - lO3/mr) and the psychrophilic

aerobes increased and leveled off at 2X107 /^t after I00

hours of operation (Appendix VII). The bacterial levels

indicate a need to decrease the incoming carcass bacterial
load and/or remove the waterborne microorganisms through

regular chiller water partial purification.

Although the rate of organic solids leached was much

greater (due to increased direct muscle/water contact caused

by carcass separation into parts ) than the rate for whole t
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piece broiler chickens ( 4000 mg/L co2D after r00 hours ), a

maximal leached saturation level stiII could not be reached

due to the slowness in the rate of leaching and the dilution

effect of water replacement. Turbidity was over 1000 JTU

within 36 hours, indicating a far greater suspended solids

conLent would occur when carcasses are separated into the

basic pieces than when left whole in the chiller. This same

trend would also be expected to occur to some extent in

commercial carcass-part chillers.

4.50 Interations Between Poultry Tissue and Recycled

Chiller Water Until Saturation

To determine the leve1 of total dissolved organic solids
(CO2D) of chiller water where further leaching from

carcasses would be suppressed, all parts of I or 2 carcasses

were immersed in a container, shaken at 4"C and replaced at

intervals (Appendix IX). To increase the 1, all carcasses

were deskinned, separated into 5 pieces and the tissues

sliced prior to use.

4.51 Soluble Orqanics

The total soluble organic

broiler carcasses and recycled

Figs. 11 & 12. As can be seen

measured in the chiller contact

-107-
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FIG,II, ORGAN¡C INTERACTIONS BETWEEN CHICKEN CARCASSES
AND RECYCLED CHILLER WATER (TRIAL I)
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FIG.I2. ORGANIC INTERACTIONS EETWEEN CHICKEN CARCASSES
ANO RECYCLEO CHILLER WATER (TRIAL 2 )
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each carcass (es ) removal rapidty increased until a

concentration of 130-140,000 mg/L COrD was reached. This

indicates that the physical condition of the tissue largely

dictates the rate of muscle leaching. The greater the tissue

injury the more meat components that are leached. Relatively

Iow tissue damage coupled with a continuous chiller overflow

prevents the commercial spin chillers from reaching these

values.

The net exchange soluble organic plot was obtained by

correcting for the "concentration effect" due to water

uptake by the carcasses (Appendix IX). This plot indicates

the minimal total net exchange of organics leached to the

chiller water from following immersed carcasses rapidly
decreases until no further net leaching occurs for the new

entering carcasses. Until this point a minimum total of

60-70,000 mg/L co2D had been reached from the carcasses. The

difference between this value and the contact water value of

90-100r000 mg/L CO2D is due to the "concentration effect', of

continual water uptake by the carcasses.

Since net exchanges were calculated assuming that the

water uptake by the carcasses was I ml,=l g, the actual total
carcass leachings would be expected to be slight,ly greater

due to some dissolved organics being present in the contact

water also being drawn up by the carcasses. The uptake of

water by the carcasses remained in the area of 208 per

carcass. A further study involving radioactive labelling of
chiller water components would have to be performed in order
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to determine the true exchange between dissolved contact

chiller water components and the carcass during water

uptake.

Once equilibrium is attained a decrease in the plot of

the net exchangeable organics occurs, indicating that a net

organic uptake by the carcass is occurring. Trial 2 was

performed using a different starting chiller water volume

and carcass weight additions in order t.o vary the leaching

rate from the previous trial. In each case the same trend

occurred at comparable total organic contact water

concentrations.

Total water-soluble extractable protein from chicken

muscle is about 4000 mg/L (Shrimpton, 1970). Total protein

and nonprotein water solubles $ras calculated to be about

89,000 mg/1, CO2D (from Table 4). Therefore, Ieaching appears

to be suppressed when the chiller contact waLer reaches

about 758 of the soruble sorids content of the carcasses.

Water uptake by the carcass appears to remain unaffected by

the soluble solids content of the chiller water. Uptake of

water into carcasses correspondingly ditutes muscle total
osmotically active solids. Hencer ân equilibrium about this
would be less than just fresh meat soluble solids alone.

4.52 Commercial Aspects

Commerc ial
mg/L (rig.3).

chiller CO D values2

be approximately

were near 1100

L/LÙ0th of the

f inal

This

sprn

would
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organic level that would be needed to suppress leaching from

carcasses (Fig. 11 and 12). If this trend continued, using

the present operational parameters of rate of carcass

addition to the chiller and water overflow, it would take a

commercial chiller 530 to 700 hours of continuous operation

to reach a level where carcass leaching would be suppressed.

A continuous pilot plant scale chiller processing operation

would have to be run to ensure Lhat the fresh water makeup

used under these commercial conditions would not prevent

(due to dilution) the level of dissolved organics needed to

stop leaching from being reachedr âs results of the fresh

water makeup laboratory scale chiller indicated (Fig. I0).

4.53 Creatine and Protein

Creatine I a water soluble muscle constituent important

for flavor and aroma (Romans et âI., L974) , and water

soluble protein interations between broiler carcasses and

recycled chiller water are shown in Figs. 13 & 14. The plots
for trial I are shown up to the point of their equilibrium,

where no further net leaching occurs.

The same trend as that for the total soluble organics is
noticed here. this would be expected if the carcass was in

equilibrium with the chiller contact water. The contact

water concentration had 30,000 mg/t of protein and 3,000

mg/L of creatine when total dissolved constituents v¡ere

suffícient to arrest leaching. It is probably the total
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dissorved constituents of Ehe chirter water and not the

individuar concentrations that are important for suppressing

reachings. This opens the possibirit,y for future research

into the artificiar addition of accepLable water sorubre

components into the chiller at the beginning of the chiller
run in order to prevent any carcass reachings from occurring

at aII.

4.54 Color and Other Parameters

Color changes occurring in the chiller water over time

are recorded in Tabre 12. coror becomes a yerlowish red as

successive carcasses are added. PAC treatment is seen to
greatly reduce this color back towards tap water color. This

would be an incidental aesthetic benefit of pAC usage.

Greater doses of PAC would be expected to even further
reduce the color, if this was desired.

Other properties of the reused chitler water are

indicated in Fig. 15. Conductance and refractometer readings

were done in order to determine if these convenient and

rapid analyses could be used to indicate other constituents
present, such as protein content and total soluble organics
(Appendix IX). Conductance, a measure of the t.otal ionic
concentration, increased as expected with the leaching of

salts present in meat (primarily as sodium and potassium

chloride; Romans et âI., J-974). RefracLometer readings, a

measure of dissolved solids present, in the chitler water,
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Table 12. Hunter Meter Color Characteristlcs of

ExperlmentaL Saturatlon Chlller.

Tlne

(nays)

Chl1ler

Trial

(uo.)

co2D

6e/r)

L a b

0.00

8.6)

12,4ó

t4,22

).8?

5,62

5,62r)

7,32

?,32r)

9.34

11.41

1).fr

1

L

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

120225

t)tû49

r7746t

3r929

42r42

41352

65313

56? 56

93092

fiA+zO

745226

9.4

20.9

26.5

28,7

25,5

26.7

13,0

2L,5

r1,g

25,2

24,0

29,2

-o,?

8.0

7.5

o.5

3.1

4.r

1.5

5,7

1.8

70,6

!2,8

7,9

-0.3

4.8

10 ,5

4.7

5.7

5,9

T,6

5,O

T,?

6,9

7.2

?.8

1) Results of PAC treatment (O.l e/tOOnl for 2 nlnutes) rolIor.red
þ mlcrofLltratlon.
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corresponded welI with co2D and protein readings. commercial

recycling of chiller waber would require such in-Iine

feedback methods of quality control. A sumrnary of their

correlation coefficients are presented in Table L7.

4.60 Commercial and Recvcled poultrv Chiller Waters

Further chemical and antibiotic testing was performed on

chiller water of I060 t27730 and 60240 mg/t CO2D. The

remainder of the experimentally reused chilrer water sampres

(near 28000 and 60000 mg/L co2D) were mixed together to
provide adequate sample volumes for further analysis of

chiller water approaching leaching suppression

concentrations (27730 and 60240 mg/r, co2D). The commerciar

final spin chiller supplied the 1060 mg/L CO2D water.

4.6L PAC Dosages

Powdered activated carbon dosages required to remove a

spiked theoretical penicillin leached residue of 7.06

units/100 mL from waters of varying co2D concentrations are

shown in Table 13. Treatment was for 2 minutes at 4oC.

Higher PAC amounts v¡ere needed t.o remove equal amounts

of the penicillin in the chiller water with 27,730 mg/L

CO2D, than from chitler waLer with 1060 mg/L Co2D.

The decrease in surface contact ( needed for pAC

adsorption as exprained in the literature review) caused by
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Table Effects of Powdered Activated Carbon (eaC)

Treatments on Poultry Chltler Haters

PAC Dose (e/too*)

Characterlstic 0 0.3 0

ng/L í.í Removal 
^e/L

0.9

% Removal

0 r.4

ns/L % Removal

c02D 1060

280

7o

7.061)

28 27730

t1470

1B3o

7.06

1B

9

77

100

60zln

3198o

?700

7,06

11

11

ß

Fmtein 32

rCreatine 74

Penicillln rc02)

) units/1oonl chilrer water
) <0.002 Unlts/r*; DeLvotest P Ana-lysls
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bhe increased dissolved poultry constituents (competitive

adsorption ), could conceivably account for the increased pAC

dosage requirement. Water of 60t240 ng/L poultry extracted

CO2D could not be analyzed for penicillin by the detection

method used. In control flasks with doses of antibiotic
spiked water of up Lo 7.06 units/ml, pêDicillin was not

detectable (Appendix XI). This is presumably due to the

dissolved constituents at this concentration masking the

ef fect.s of penicillin. A high dose of PAC (L.4g/L00mL) was

then chosen to study the effects of the other components

upon treatment when at this CO2D level.
The amounts of PAC used for the removal of penicillin in

the chiller water stilt allowed the retention of 70-90t of

the sorubre components present (co2D and protein). creatine,
important for poultry meat flavor and aroma, accounts for
about 6* of the total soluble organics present, and is
Iargely retained (85t) upon pAC treatment (Table 13).

4. 62 Constitutent Measurements

Other component changes that occurred after PAC

treatments are in TabIes L4 and I5. Changes in the

conductance and refractometer readings were detectable upon

carbon treatment of the chiller waters. This indicates they

may measure the variations and possibly be sensitive to the

component differences that occur with the powdered activated
carbon doses employed. Additional experimental data would be
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Table 14" Ch11ler W"t"r1) Comlnnent Changes After pAC Treatment

Con¡nnent Unlts

PAc (s/loomr)

0 0.3 0 0.9 0 1.4

Conductance

Refractometer

d{

Color

mlLlt - nrho/cnr

0.0

7 ,55

11,7

-0.6

!,4

314

4.0

?.5

0.0

I .10

11 .0

-0.3

0.8

239

0,5

58

2,28

6,Sz

?4,3

8.7

9,3

53

1 .90

6.60

18 .5

7.2

?.2

B8

5.fr

6,?5

2?,3

8.0

8.9

B2

4'90

Þ.öJ

19.7

?.5

5.1

oBrlx

I
H
r\)
ts
I

L

a

b

Potasslum

tlt"ctn2)

2) ns/L

ng/ L

1) chriler water cOaD: 1060, ???30, 6ozt+o mg/L for pAC d.oses 0.1, 0.9, 1.4 respectlveÌy.

z) vat com-rnerclal chtller water corÐt lntassiurn z)j?, nlacln )zo4 ngh,,



needed to det.ermine if these slight changes are

stahistically significant. The pH values remained neutral

but results indicated a consistent, slight basic shift

occurred following the carbon treatments. This would be

expected considering the basic nature of the soluble PAC ash

that occurs during its manufacture (Atlas Chem., L976). This

slight pH increase is nob considered significant to the

quality of the chiller water or the action of the powdered

activated carbon, and appears to be further minimized when

soluble constituents are increased.

Color values showed considerable increases in reddness

(a: 1400t), yellowness (b: 5308) and slight increases in

Iightness (L: 688) in the 60240 mg/t CO2D chiller water

compared to normal commercial chiller water (1060 mg/L

CO2D). Color increases are likely due to continual leaching

of residual carcass blood. OnIy slight changes occurred from

the 27730 mg/L CO.D chiller water to the 60240 mg/t CO2D

water. Upon PAC treatment (2 minutes cont.act) all values

were stightly reduced, with the greatest decrease occurring

in the I.4g/I00mL treatment. These results indicate that

color would not be controlled near commercial color values

unless very high amounts ( 1. 49,/I0Omf, or greater ) are used.

It should be noted that bhe color of the acceptable practice

commercial chiller in the plant final chiller (492L L)

appeared to the naked eye as a "blood bath" color, and. that
Iittle change was noticed after the first L-2 hours of
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operation. Therefore, operation

experimental value color should be

of a chiller near the

aesthetically acceptable.

4.63 Chemical Components

Potassium showed some removal by carbon and niacin was

almost entirely removed by Lhe treatment. Its relatively
large I r inged molecular structure (pyridine ring ) would

probably account for its affinity for carbon. This indicates

that if PAC is ussed as a treatment for reuse of chiller
water, niacin and possibly other structurally related
compounds would likely be selectively removed.

Fatty acids found to be present in the chiller water and

their relative ratios are listed in Table 15. Fatty acids of
carbon length 14:0 (myristic ) , 16:0 (palmitic ) , 18: 0

(stearic), 18:I (oleic) and 18:2 (l-inoteic) make up to 92*

of the fatty acids present in chicken broiler carcasses

(Ì'larion et âI., 1966). The fatty acid composition of chicken

broiler carcasses (adapted from Marion et aI., L966; carcass

total fat from Watt et â1., L970), varies depending on

tissue in question and can be greatly influenced by dietary
fat in that it tends to reflect the fatty acid composition

of the feed (Machlin et aI., L962).

Poultry offal fat, used extensively in poultry raLions,

has an average t ratio composition of L.4 (14:0 ),

2L.4(16:0), 6.8(16:1), 5.9(18:0), 39.5(18:1), 23.5(18:2) and

I.5 (other ) , (Edward, 1961- ).
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Table 1 Fatty Acid Compsition lolì-owing PAC Treatments

ó)

Fatty ecral) o

Powdered Carbon (e/tOonr)

0,3 0 0.9 0

Fatty Acid Ratios (f.6)

T,4 Carcass

( ra¡ree)

14:0

16zO

1Br0

18: 1

TBzZ

(1
)L

22

5

t5

7

54

64

14

6

10

6

-62

t4

29

10

25

)2

47

17

2')

7

26

2)

-75

1aL)

27

oU

)o

28

117

20

20

()

27

25

-40

4-7

20-25

5-7

)0-38

T6-18

37-35Total t^t?)

1) Carbon chain l-ength: number of doub-Le bonds
2) Caloulated. from analyzed fatty acid.s. PAC u

mg/L, treatments as /o renoval-; carcass total
3) C-hlller water CO,,D: 1060, 27?3Q, 60e40 n'/L

0.9 and. L.4 g/LoOfil, respoctively.

nlts: Og in
fat as g/kg.
for PÂC 0.3,
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Fatty acid ratios of chiller waters remained for the

most part, relatively sirnilar following treatment by

activated carbon, indicating near uniform removal occurs

among the fatty acids measured. Fatty acid I4:0 though,

exhibited a slight but consistent increase in its relative

concentration following treatment. This illustrates that it

may be selectively less removed than the other, Iarger

chained, more hydrophobic fatty acids.

As the chiller water was being reused, fatty acid 14:0
I

decreased in relative proportion and l8:I, L8¿2 increased.

Why 14:0 accounted for half of the fatty acids present at

the commercial chiller level is not known.

The fatty acid ratios of the reused chiller waters

tended to reflect the carcasses fatty acid composition.

Fatty acid l4:0 was considerably (1008) and consistently

greater though in the chiller waters compared to that

normally found in the carcasses. This indicates that it is

preferentially leached compared to the other larger fatty

acids, probably due to its increased hydrophilicit.y.
Tota1 fat values ranged from 50-120 mg/L. Powdered

activated carbon treatments removed fat levels from 15-60t

(Appendix XI ) . Since fat values are at relatively low

concentrations in the reused chiller waters, they would not

be expected to pose a "blinding" problem if PAC was used

during recycling treatments. Microbial lipolytic changes

would be minimal, considering the low temperatures involved

and their continuous removal by microfiltration. ChiIIer
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water of 28,000n9/f CO2D ( 0.99 pAC ) irad the least amount of

total fat removal, indicating that other dissolved

constituents at this concentration and ratio to carbon are

being preferentially removed. A carbon dosage of I-1.4 g/L00

mL would have to be used if greater fat removal ü¡as

des irable.

4.64 Comparative Compositions of Poultry Chiller Írlaters

l"leasurement comparisons of commercial ( 1060mgrzl, CO2D )

and reused poultry chiller water for the major analyses

performed are presented in Fig. 16. Results are a percentage

of the total soluble organics, indicated as t00E COZ.

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) values represent the oxygen

equivalent required for the organic matter to undergo

oxidation to carbon dioxide and water by a chemical oxidant.

This gives an indication'of the amount of organic matter

present. The COD results were I0-20t less than the Aquarator

measurements (CO2D). Aquarator results generally yielded the

greatest values. With the aquarator, the organic matter is
oxidized to CO by a ptatinum catalytic combustion furnace in

an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. Slightly higher readings

from the Aquarator could be explained by inorganic compounds

releasing oxygen in the furnace that is converted to CO,

which is then read by infrared monitor yielding a false

positive value.
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CHILLER WATERS
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The total filtrable residue (TFR) amounts represent the

organic and inorganic dissolved matter in the chirrer
waters. They are greater than B0B of the total organic

values expressed as cozD. rt appears that aL the commercial

lever the inorganic fraction is at a higher percentage value

than the reused chiller water. Ivlatter (ammonium carbonate

and volatile organics ) dissolved in the chiller water thaL

exerted significant vapor pressure at the drying temperature

used can account for TFR varues being less than their actual

concentrations. The relative closeness of the TFR values

with the coD and corD measurements indicate the chiller
waters, commercial and reused, are essentially entirely
organic in nature.

For protein measurements, the Kjeldahl method yielded

the higher value in all cases. With the assumption that
proteins contained 16t nitrogen, the Kjeldaht values

approached TFR and COD results indicating a large protein

organic content is present in the chiller waters. The lower

value for the commercial chiller supports the likelihood it
contains a lower percentage of organics than the

experimentally reused chiller waters. The Lowry et al.
method gave the lowest readings. Since this analysis

primarily relies on peptide bonds and the amino acids

tyrosine and tryptophan for measurement, it would tend to
underestimate the organic compounds present. The Kjeldahl
procedure, which relies upon the analysis of organic
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nitrogen,

content of

would be expected to provide the truer protein
the waters.

4.65 Constituent Ratios

specific component ratios of constituents measured in
the comparative chirler waters (Fig. t6) are indicated in
Table 16. The highest component ratios as compared to COrD

were the COD and TFR values. The lowest ratio was the

creatine/coÐ value. These ratios are an indication of the'¿
rerative proportions of the individual components in the

chiller waters, and courd be used as a further device to
est.imate nonanaryzed constituent concenLrations (Appendix

xr). The row ratio for creatine comparisons indicate a

possible increased error in determining its exact

concenLration by another component's analysis. No

significant component ratio changes were noticed forrowing

PAC treatments.

Correlation coefficients for measured componenLs present

in the experimentarry and commercial chirler waters are

indicated in Table 17. Highest, consistent correlations
existed between CO2D and protein, and creatine and

refractometer values ( 0. 99 ) for both commercial and

experimentally reused chiller waters. The apparent

correlation between conductivity and co2D readings indicates
some of the soluble meat inorganic ions (primarily potassium

and sodium chloride) (Table 4) are being leached along wiLh
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Table 16. Comparative Chlller r¿later

Comlnnent Ratlos

Comlnnents Ratio l.fean
1)

coD/co*

rFR/co2D

Kjeldahl ProbeinfCOrD

Iorry et aJ.. Ilotetn/COrD

Creattne/C0aD

Lowry et a:r/X¡etdahl P¡'otein

CrealLneft-awry et a-l-. Pmteln

0.83

0,92

0,64

0.4.0

0.06

0.62

0.r7

t) crrirfer waters 1060, 2??30 a.nd. 6o2t+o ns/t corn.
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Tabl-e 17. Cornmercial_ and Experimental ClriLler
lrrater Component Correlations

Com¡ronents Correlatlon

Coefficient

Chiller l¡"turl)

c0
2D,

¿),

Pr-oteln

Turbidity

Conductance

SPC

Fecal_ Coliform

Fecal_ Enterococci

Fecal Coliforrn

FecaJ- Enterococci

0.99

0.9+

0.99

0,62

o.9t+

0 ,55

o.z6

o.3z

c0

CO*

a1

ì

î

C

U

E

E

E

t1,

E

co 
rDt

co 
rD:

corDz

SPC :

SPC:

Fecaj- Coliform: Fecal_ Enterococci O.4J

CO'D: Turbd_dlty 0.?6

CO2D: Proteln 0,99,0,992)
CO,D: Refractometer O,99.O.gg

CO'D: Conducta¡¡ce O ,B? ,O .Bg

CO'D: Creatlne O .g?,0 ,g9

1) C: Commercial Spin Chiller val_ues

,r _8.. .nxgerl.-nentally reused chiller; no r+ater makeup.<) 'I'rià"l 7, trial_ 2 daL¿, respectively.
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the organic constituents. The Iowest correlations existed

between the bacterial values, which could indicate bhe

variability of the microbial load on the incoming carcasses

and the insensitivity of the other analyses to detect them.

The ages of the experimentally reused chiller water are

listed in Appendix IX. Commercial chiller waters were

analyzed fresh. The correlation coefficients in Table L7

represent the values received for all commercial and

experimentally reused data (Appendices VI and X, and IX

respectively ) .

Refractometer readings are simpler to perform than

protein or tot.al soluble organic analyses. This may provide

a better means for control and on-line measurefnents, and a

rapid, accurate way of predicting CO2D and protein values in

commercial chiller water during reuse studies. Since

refractometer values are not on scale for normal operational

commercial plants (Appendix X) the conductivity measurements

(0.99) could be used to predict CO2D values for the initial

transient phase.

4.70 Poultry Chiller Processing Designs

4.7L Current Commercial Chillers

Water potability is lost soon after
carcasses enter the fresh chiller
continuous input of fresh water makeup

the first poultry

water. Even vast

is clearly seen not
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to reestablish the chilrers originar microbiorogicar or
chemical potable quality (Fig. 4). Large amounts of pourtry
meat extracts are lost daily due to the overflow (Fig.3,
Tabres 7 and B ). The continuous frow of makeup water results
in rarge water usage and energy losses in maintaining the
chirler water temperature. A prate heat exchanger between

overfrow and makeup water can result in rarge energy savings
for cooling (Anon, L977).

Leached constituents found in the commercial immersion

chil-rer waters although indicating rarge daily losses of
meat extracts occur, are not considered at a high enough

revel to indicate carcass nutrition has been significantly
diminished. vat chirler water for exampre, with
approximatery 500L of water and z5o carcasses, had 3 mg/t

niacin after L7 hours of chilting, indicating a niacin loss
of abouL 6.4t had occurred from the prechilred carcasses
(assuming I mg niac ín/r00g tissue and a carcass prechirr
weight of LL77 g¡ Tabres 3,7 and Appendix rx). However,

since creatine is found present in the commercial chiller
water (Tabre 13), it is reasonable inference that poultry
meat fravor can be infruenced by the immersion chilring
process. Meat fravor precursors arso consist of fats and

water diffusible components, including free amino acids
(CoIe et aI., l-g74).

4.7La Recycli ng
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The recycling of chiller water near saturation levels

can prevent leaching of poultry flavor components.

Commercial chillers now operate near f/I0Oth of the

dissolved organic solids concentration needed for

suppression of creatine leaching and other important meat

compounds. Recycling and/or the addition of acceptable water

soluble components into Lhe chiller could hasten the solids

build up rate. Spiking of the initial chiller water to

increase its dissolved solids level so it approaches the

steady state concentration, may eliminate the beginning

transient phase.

Water reuse/recycling was rated as the highest priority

in food processing research (Krochta et â1., 1975 ). The

importance of recycling lies in its ability to reduce both

water consumption and effluent pollution, and is of

immediate concern to the food processing industry since

their waste effluents will have to meet approaching zero

discharge laws in the U.S.A.. Environment Canada is hoping

meat and poultry plants will use in-p1ant, "poinL-source"

controls instead of "end-of-pipe" treatments and come to an

almost total recycle and reuse system in the future
(Anonymous, L977a) .

By recycling chiller water (minus bacteria and chemical

residue undesirables ) the dissolved organics would be

allowed to increase. This dissolved solids build up could

then suppress further significant extractions from chiller
broiler carcasses. Significant water and energy savings are
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possible, and even a higher solids, possibly more fravorabre

final product. Chiller effluent pollution would be

controlred at its source and considerably reduced. Research

into recycring of vegetabre process waters has shown that a

dissolved solids content of about 40,000 mg/L is needed to

suppress further extractions of some vegetables (swartz et

ãL., 1979). This recycling virtually eliminates pollution of

blancher effruents and produces a nutritionalry superior

food in yielding a higher-solids final product.

4.7Lb Pur se

The primary function of a poultry chiller unit is to act

as a heat transfer fruid to coor pourtry carcasses. The

transfer fruid is nothing more than the dilute form of the

original productr âs was the case for vegetabre transfer
fl-uids. This dilute form of cold "poultry soup-stock"

originates from onry veterinary inspected and passed food

grade edible poultry carcasses. The levels of organics and

bacteria present in the pourtry chirler water are within
canadian limits (none exist at present; 1983). Fresh potabre

makeup water is insLantly diluted and made nonpotable for
drinking purposes. Since a poultry chiller's purpose is to

act as a heat transfer unit and not as a drinking source, it
is proposed here that a ',food-grade" process water

definition be established strictly for chilling purposes.

Only one grade of water exists (potable) that can be used
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for chirring purposes, even though commerciar chilter
potability is entirely nonexistent. "Food-grade" water

standards should be developed to match the purpose for which

it. is to be used in the food process operation.

If chemical residues and bacterial numbers are

controlled at low levels ( less than their present

concentrations now found in Lhe chillers ) by partial
j

purification during recycling, the present nonorganic

quality of the chiller water could be maintained. OnIy

extracted meat constituents from food grade broiler
carcasses would increase. By ptacing the microbiological
emphasis on incoming chirler carcasses rather than in the

chilling unit the microbial chiller could probably be

signif icantly reduced.

4.7Lc Treatment

PAC treatment would be a more expensive partial
purification treatment of overflow than in-Iine
bacteriological microfiltration, but may not be even

required if continued examination of chiller water and

recycled chiller water continues to indicate the absence of

chemical residues. Coarse- fine static filLration would be

required to control suspended solids and bacterial levels.
Even if residues were detected in recycled water it would be

at far lesser concentrations than that found in the

acceptable carcasses Lhey were originally leached from. It
-r36-



would be reasonable to assume that the amount reabsorbed ( if
any) by the carcasses would not significantry arter the

carcasses original concentration of that allowable muscre

chemical residue constituent.
Partial purification of chiller overflow could allow the

volume of water recirculated to become rather immateriar

(depending upon the purification process ), and the rate

could then be accelerated to result in even lower microbial
levels than are currently acceptable. This theory for
increased recircuration rate of partialry purified water

volumes Lo improve the water quality, has already been

applied to ion exchangers for reduction of metal-finishing
pollution (EPA, 1973 ).

Partial purification by point-source control with
reuse/recycling would be far less costly than "end.-of-pipe"
recovery methods to potable levels now being studied. Even

once reused recycled chiller water could greatly aid water

shortage problems that are forcing some u.s.A. prants to
already reduce production limits.

4.7Lð, Justification

Reasons for the use of a food grade chiller water supply

of low undesirables (by partial purification ) and high

desirables (by recycling ) are based upon the understanding

that 1) poultry meat is not eaten in the raw state, but is
cooked, 2 ) chiller water is only a dilute form of food grade
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poultry carcasses, 3) commercial poultry chitlers normally

operate at microbíal and chemical levels far exceeding the

requirements of potable water, 4) recycling has been used

successfully in vegetable processing, and 5) that alrowable

chemical residues are presently acceptable in a greater

concentration in uncooked pourtry meat if they are reduced

to a safe level upon the cooking of the bird.
Salmonella contamination of poultry is conmon. Proper

cooking results in íts complete destruction. The majority of

salmonellosis outbreaks occur commonly in high bacterial
laden foods due to poor adherence to inproper food handting

practices. Further consumer information about the hazards of

these foods and their handling would likely reduce these

food incidents. It is of interest to note t.hat the water

uptake by the carcasses was shown to be unaffected by the

total dissolved level of the chiller contact water (Appendix

IX). This aspect would likely be of importance to the

poultry processor.

4.72 Recommended Chiller Designs

Fundamentals for a poultry chiller design is presented

in Fig. 17. Continual, partial subtractive (no net additive
factor ) purification with PAC would not be required if
chemical residues are shown to be at insignificant leve1s in

the chiller. Multistage (2-5) microfiltrat'ion (including

prefiltration ) following coarse screening would be needed to
-r 38-



FIG. 17. FUNOAMENTALS OF PROPOSED CHILLER RECYCLING SCHEME
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control microorganisms. onty infrequent use of pAc

treatments would be emproyed to control significant
residues, odor etc. whenever they developed. New pAC for
water treatment is approximatery $1.90/kg (1983). At chirler
water temperatures, with microfiltration and intermittent
PAc treatments, âûy enzymatic degradation would be minimized

and not expected to be a problem. The recycred chilrer water

wourd reguire some periodic potabre makeup water when the

contact water became insufficient. Water dissolved solids
could be rimited to levers that minimized carcass contact

water dissorved sorids uptake (less than 70,000 mg/T, co2D)

until further research is done in this area. rf the chilling
medium approached undesirable conditions and pAc treatment

was not favored, pârtial or complete transfers to the

prechiller as makeup water, utilization in the scarder

and/or usage in a flume could be instiLuted (Fig. 17).

A possibre temporary water usage scheme to reduce water

consumption and effluent production that stitl uses a

potable water makeup in the final chiller is shown in Fig.

18. This was first introduced in a publication by Gallop et
aI., (1981) and is discussed in greater detail there. Some

of the principles of the scheme have been previously studied

in detail by Hamza et aI. , Ã977,1983 ) , Witherow et â1. ,
(1978) and Agriculture Canada (1980).

By using the basic principle illustrated in Fig. 2, the

cascading countercurrent reuse of water back through

previous stages is suggested as a possible means of water
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FIG. IB. IMPROVED POULTRY PROCESSING WATER SYSTEMS
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usage that shourd be explored until a reuse/recycling scherne

becomes availabre (Fig. r8). The chiller overfrow should be

breated by a purification module (PþI), such as a screening,

before reuse at earrier stages such as the prechiller. Grade

I (potable) water would also be used for final rinsing of

washed, drained products intended for human consumption, at
the water-cooled compressors, and "on-call" to all stages if
an extra water source was required.

From the evisceration stage forward, water of at least

one grade higher than the function requires of it has been

recommended. Once at the evisceration stage the water would

be used at the gutter level for fluming wastes away to
primary treatment and by-product recovery areas. Screening

of coarse visceral solids from the effluent and recycling
this water as flume water should be sufficient in

maintaining the floor flume and its primary function of

transporting waste solids in the drain. By-product recovery

(perhaps including creatine ) should be practiced where

possible to further reduce BOD loads and to decrease costs.

Effluent grease recovery, by skimming and air flotation, is
important. Areas prior to the scalder normally contain

heavily contaminated carcasses and usually would not require

the use of a potable grade water. An example would be in

maintaining/washing blood flow to collection areas by small

volumes of recovered water ( eg. screened flume water ) .

The grades of water listed in the diagram are intended

to illustrate the possible effuents that exist in a normal
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poultry plant, and to serve as an

not of equal quality but at various

depending on their sources.

indication that they are

IeveIs of contamination,
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Chapter 5

CONCLUS IONS

The use and evaluation of powdered activated carbon

Hydrodarco-c for the partial treatment of commercial and

experimentarly recycred poultry chiller water, h/as discussed
in this thes is . Microbiorogical r potential leached drug
carcass residues and chemical changes folrowing pAc

treatments were studied to investigaLe the potentiar
feasibility of recycling commerciar poultry chiller water.

commercial chiller waters (vat and spin chirler ) were

found to be characteristicalry "ror,/,' in dissorved organics
and high in bacterial content. The fravor compound creatine
and the vitamin niacin v¡ere found to be present, indicating
Ieaching of important muscle constituents which could effect
carcass characteristics, does occur during immersion

chilling.

PAC adsorption was found to be rerativery independent

of shaking and prior activated carbon contact. Treatment of
commerciar chiller water for the removar of simurated
carcass reached antibiotic residues h¡as deemed optimal at
0.3 g PA3/L}OmL with 2 minutes of prior contact when at 4"c.
onry low amounts of dissolved organics were removed with
this PAc treatment, alrowing this fraction to buird up

during recycring studies. off odors can be etiminated with
this treatment for chiller water dissorved sorid contents up

to the saturat.ion level. Apprication of other conmon poultry
_144_



antibiotics and their methods of detection (possibly by

polarography ) should be instituted with PAC treatment

studies near saturation levels if. chemical residues are ever

detected aL significant levels in chiller water.

Possible potential chiller water chemical residues vrere

shown to be preferentially and highly removed with the PAC

treatments employed on the commercial and recycled chiller

waters . l"la jor, relative dissolved component rat.ios, method

and dissolved constituent correlation coefficients, d.egree

of removal upon PAC treatments and a monitoring scheme for

commercial and recycled chiller waters were prescribed"

Major chemical analyses correlated well and were a good

indication of the chiller dissolved solid contents.

Drug residues that could theoreticatly be leached from

immersed carcasses were not found in commercial or recycled

chiller waters with the detection methods employed. Constant

freshwater additions as practiced commercially, would

prevent current immersion chillers from ever reaching a

dissolved solids level needed to suppress carcass leachings.

Whole carcass chilling without water makeup would require

extensive recycling to approach the suppression level.

Comparative studies involving a) the effect if âûY, on

chiller water and residue-free carcasses when immersed with

residue-spiked carcasses under chiller conditions, and b) a

pilot plant scale operation involving chiller water

recycling with suspended solids removal followed by

microfiltration treatment, is recommended. If normal carcass

-r45-



tissue residue levels are

increased or if off-odors

treatments should then be

be s ignif icantly
intermittent PAC

to control chiller
water parameters.

Bacteriological studies indicated significant removals

could not be attained by either pAC adsorption or carbon bed

filtration, to control treated chirrer water bacteriar
Ievels at near potable quality needed for recycling. Common,

diverse bacterial chiller water species appeared equally

responsive to the PAC treatments employed. A further sLudy

into simple in-line methods as screening, prefiltration and

microfiltration, as a procedure for microbiological control
of chiller water is recommended. prior cleaning of incoming

chirler carcasses to reduce the initial microbiorogical

content of the chíller water should be investigated.
Normal, acceptable operational procedures of commercial

immersion chillers are far from potabitity. ChilIer water

quality standards should be established and include contact

water chemical residue and microbiological limits. This

"food grade" water standard could serve as the basis for
modeling chiller recycling procedures which in turn, would

allow normal edible poultry meat solubles to be present at

near saturation levels

-IIt6-
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APPENDIX I

DATA FOR CALIBRATION OF ANALYTICAL I{ETHODS
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llltrDRl'{ri'lATr0iì 0F POTASSruivl r¡l IìA /v cI{rLLttR r/úATER

( sy ¿ToMrc A BSORprron ¡ 
r )

Potassium
(ne/I-)

Absorbance
( À = ?66.5nm)

o .647
o .847
r .047
L.247
r.647
r.947

0.273
o .36)
o .465
o. 550
o.725
o. 834

1) c02D of 233? ns/L

r = O.99

DETERI{II.IATION OF POTASSIUIV] FOR PAC TREATED CHILLER I¡IATER

( ey a Tollïc ABSORITToN ) 
1)

Potassium
(^s/t')

Ab sorbanc e

( À= 766.5n^7

0.548
o.748
o. g4B
1. r4B
L. 548

o .247
0 .33?
o .426
o. 5r9
o.697

1) 0.lg PAC/lOO^" for 2 minutes; untreated chiller water

cozD of 233? mg/L

r = O.99
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PR0rljli'] DItTiiiìt,]II\ATIOt't (l¡y LO'üíRy Er ¿1. )
r)

Conc.
_tr.>

ns/L
A.

Abs
(^

o"b".ar" 
" 

2 )

7 5orun)

0
IO
20
30
40
5o
6o
7o
BO

90
100
110

;.t
6.r
B.B

1I. B
14. B

17 .2
20.o
2I. B
24.r
27 .0
30 .3

l-10
L20
L30
r40
150
160
L70
rB0
190

3o
3L
32
)4
36
)(
3B
40
4I

9̂

1
/
6
3
9

r) r = O.99
e) Absorbanco x lO

9,

equals actual roading.
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DjJTJJRT.TIi.JATIOiì OÌ¡ CO2D (gY ¿QiJARATOR)1)

Sodi-um Acetate
(ng/¡-)

Analog
R eado ut
Units

ù

50

I00

150

20c

250

100

o,9

L3. 5

)a.)

44. B

6z.z

78.2

93.8

1) r o .99

-L70-



DETERT{INATI0N 0F NIACITJ (ny CyANOcEI.J gnOMrnn)

Niacin A bs orbanc e
( À= 436nm)l¡+d^t'l

0.0 0

0. 020

0.o42

0.083

0.8

l_. 6

3.2

CREATIh"E DETERM]¡iATION (gY EN¿YIVIATIC ANALYSIS)

Creatine
( u{^t l

. l_)
A OSOrDa.nce
( À = l,65nrr.)

0.0

22. B

45.6

68.4

0. 040

o.285

0. 5r7

o .76L

1) Absorbance change after 35 minutes
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PENTCILLTN DETERT/ìil.JATI0N (By ZoNE INHIBITT0N) r)

C oncentration
6e/r)

Log of
C oncentration

Zone S ize
( mm)

0

2.5

5

10

30

60

100

o .394

o .699

1. 000

r.477

L.778

2.600

L2.O

16. 0

20.7

25.8

29 .6

3r.4

1) 0.99 (for log concentration vs zone size)r
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TETRACYCLINE DETERMINATIOIT (gy zONE INHI¡TTToru) r)

C onc entration
(ne/L)

Log of
C oncentration

Zone Size
( mm)

0

9.)
27.9

55.7

83.6

1r-r.4

L48.6

185. B

o -968

r .445

L.746

L.922

2 .047

2.I72

2.269

9.0

12.2

L5.4

16. B

IB.1

17 .6

20 .0

1) r O.99 (for log concentration vs zone size)
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APPBNDIX II

ADSORPTION ISOTHERM DATA FOR COMMERCIAL POULTRY

CHILLER IdATER
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PROIEI}I ADSORF{IICN FOR DIFFEREIVI TYPES OF PAC.

PAC Type

PAC Treaürent
g,/I00 rnl, Contact Time (mj-nutes)

Protein Rernainhgl)
(ng/rl

tsl-ank

Blank

Hydrodarco -c

0

0

2 4lB

10 473

0.1
0.r
0.5
0.5

2

10
2

l_0

447
449
346
336

Hydrodarco -G60 0.1
0.1
0.5
0.5

2
10

2
l0

446
423
272
2BL

Hydrodarco -il 0.1
0.1
0.5
0.5

2
10

2
10

2
10

2
IO

423
42L
364
32L

rlydrodarco -HDB 0.1
0.1
0.5
0.5

462
432
216
242

Westvaco
WV-I4-Plai¡r

0.1
0.1
0.5
0.5

2
IO

2
l0

45I
4L9
27L
265

1) Lcrvrq/ et aI. ¡,lethod of Analysis
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PRELIMIi{ARY nod) cor\t'rAcr rtNE sruDY

nemaining
Protein

(nq/r)
2)

Contact Ti-ne
(nrinutes)

co2D
(rw/r)

Raw3)

o

0.5

0.75

r.0

1.5

2.0

20.0

60.0

360.0

L982

L824

LB24

154B

1667

L627

1489

15BB

1509

1489

942

B5I

B16

809

7BB

774

783

784

7BI

784

I)

2)

3)

Hydrodarco -H at 0.2 g/L00 mL chiller water

Kjeldahl Procedure

Unfiltered
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CO D ADSORPTION ISOTHERIV1
t)

2

irr( g carbon/ C¡.
l-00ml, ) ( ne/L)

X Loe C
Ĥ

lVr

Log X
Ivi

0
0

0
1
,)

6

0
L5
3
5
0
0
0

2 B].8
2 545
2294
2065
r_84g
LL62

96t+

27)
524
753
969

L656
rB54

O. I82
o.L7 5
o. I51
0 .o97
o-055
0. 031

).
).
).,l

2

).
2.

450
L+06

)6L
3L5
267
o65
984

-0.740
-o.7 58
-o.822
-r.014
-L.258
-1. 510

1) r (correfation coefficient) = o.99

PROTEIN ADSORPTION ISOTHERIVI
r)

Ivi(g carbon/
l00mI, ) nsTL

X A Log Co
M

Log X
[1)

0.0
0.I
0.5
L.0
3.0
6.o

547
506
)75
zBO

6L
L2

4T
L72
267
486
535

0. 041
0. 014
o.o27
0. 016

2.738
2.704
2-574
2.447
L,7 85
L. 079

-L.)87
-L.463
-L.574
-L.79r
-2 .0 500. 009

1) r - 0.99
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PENICILLIN ADSORPTION ISOTHERM
r)

Ivl(g
/t

carbon
0OmL )

Cf'
(ne/r)

X Log C"
NiI

Log Ä
Iri

0.0
0.1
o.5
o.7
o.9

I01
45
l_B

2

57
B)
96
99

o.01Bg
0.0166
o.0I)7
0. 0110

2.
t.
I.
0.
0.

006
65L
264
738
330

-r.724
-L.779
-1. 863
-L.9 57

1) r = 0.99

TETRACYCLINE ADSORPTION ISOTHERM} )

M(e carbon Cn
/loonn) (ne/r)

X X Log C- Log X
Mt''M

0
0
0
0
0
0
l_

0
2
3
5
6
B
0

236
llB

B9
29
20

9
6

2
2
1
t
I
0
0

.374
9B

148
208
2r7
228
230

0
0
0
0
0
0

04g1 .14
.94
.45
.30

1
7
6
T

-r .309
-r .307
-r. lBr
-L.443t. 546
-L.638

o49
04r

3
6

.o36L

.o285

.0230
.9 5L
.810

1) r = o.95
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FECAL COLIFORT'Î ADSORPTI0N ISOTHERivi
r_)

M(,8
/L

carbon
0OmL)

Cp
( bacteria

/^l')

X X
M

Log C¡ Log X
M

0.0
0.3
0.(
0.9
r.2
3.o

4r-000
560o
L650
iI00

745
360

35400 II. BOO
6. 558
4.4)3
3.355
L.355

4.6L)
3.748
3.2r8
3. 041
2.872
2. 556

r.072
o. 817
0.647
o. 526
0.L32

)9
39
40
4o

350
900
255
6Lv0

l) r = 0.97

FECAL STREPTOCOCCI ADSORPTION ISOTHERMT)

M(g carbon Cp
/toorr.l,) ( bacteria

/r*)

X A
M

Log Cp Log X
M

0.0
o.3
0.6
0.9
I.2
3.0

20 5000
14400
r0400

Br 50
64oo
1040

rgo6oo
rg46oo
L96850
rgB60o
203960

63. 533
32.t+)3
2r.872
L6. 550
6.799

5
4
l+

3
3

f

3L2
L58
017
gtr
806
0L7

r. Bo3
1. 5lr
r.340
r.2r9
0 .8)2

r) r = 0.9)
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PSEUDOMONAS ADSORPTION ISOTHERM
r)

tvì (e
/t

carbon
0OrnI, )

Cp
( bac teria

/mL)

X X Log C''
Mr'

Log T
Nl

U.U 45000

L7 600

7000

65oo

4o9o

241+o

4.653

4.246

).BLt6

3.8T3

).6L2

) .387

0

0

0

I

3

)

o

9

2

0

274o0

3Boo0

385oo

409lo

42560

9.L33

6.333

4.278

3.409

1.4r9

o. g6r

0. 802

o .63r

0.533

o.L52

1) r - 0.95
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APPENDIX III

RATE OF ADSORPTION DATA FOR COI{I\IERCIAL POULTRY

CHILLER IIATER
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1)
% Ci Renaining

I00
Oôt)a

79
7B
77
73
/)
Áa

100
55
5o
4B
45
44
)ö

D
2

RATIì OF ADSORPTIOI'i FOR CO

PAC Contact
Time (minutes)

0
25
5
0

U
n

0

0.0
o.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
5.o

60. o

0
0
0
I
t
3

60

Grams Carbonr/looml,

o.7
0.7
0.7
o.7
0.7
o.7
0.7
0.7

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2<
2.5

Ci = 2925 ns/Lr)
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RATE OF ADSORPTIOiJ FOR PROTEII'J

Grams Carbon
/toonr

PAC Contact
Time (minutes)

1l CL
Remaining 1)

^n0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

0
0
0
I
2
)

6o

0
25
5

0
0
0

100
11 a()
7L
70
69
66
56

2.5
)<
c<
)<
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

0.0
o .25
o.5
0.75
L.5
2.0
)"0
5.0

60. 0

100
40
34
32
28
27
24
24
I

r) Ci = 5?4 ne/r
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RATT,' O¡' ADSORPTION FOR TETRACYCLINE

Grams Carbon
/toonr

PAC Contact
Time (minutes) iici,

Remaining r_)

^a
o.7
o.7
0.7
o.7
0.7
o.7
0.7

0
0
0
1
I
2
(

6o

0
.)<ç)
5
0

5
0
0
0

]-00
2T
I3

9
o

6
5
4

0
n

U

0
U

0

^

.35

.35

.35

.)5

.35

.35

0.0
0.25
o.5
1.0
L.5
2.O
5.o

60. 0

100
6t
35

.35

.35

5r
45
29
25

4

1) ci = L29 ng/L
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RATE OF ADSORPTION FOR PENICILLIN*

Grams Carbon
/toont

PAC Contact
Time (minutes)

/"CL
Remaining r)

o.7
o.7
o.7
0.7
0.7
o.7
0.7

0
0
0
I
L

5
60

0
25
5
0
0
0
0

100
)7
29
24
1B

aU
I

0 .35
0 .35
0.35
0.)5
o.35
o .35
0 .35

U

0

I
2
5

6o

0
25
5
0
0
0
0

100
77
6L
oJ
<q
45
25

r) ci = 99 ng/L
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APPENDIX IV

BACTERIAL FILTRATIOI'¡ DATA
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BACTERIAL FILTRATION ON PAC BEDS

Carbon (S)
On Filter at End of

Last O.)e/LOOrnL
Filtration

FecaI
Enterococci

( Uac teria
/*l

FecaI
Coliform

( Uacteria
/nLl

PAC Bed
Depth ( mm)

0

o.3 (ci)

l_.0

4.0

6.4 x Io4
LL2.9 x 10'

2.7 x 103

1.4 x 10J

5.2 x 10

4.9 x I0

7.9 x I0

).6 x 10

4

3

2

2

o

o.5

o.7 5

L.5

BACTBRIAL MICROFILTRA TIONS

I\licrof iltration
Filter Porosity

(¡*n)
Bacterial

Type
Meær decrease

( %)

0.20

o.45

0. B0

aII
aLI

aIl

a) L00

t_00

0

Fecal- coliform, fecal streptococci,
Pseudomonas

a)

-rù7-
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APPH\DIX V

SIMULAlED AI'ìTIITICROBIAL CHEI\{ICAL RESIDUE DATA

FOR COIi/IMERCIAL POULTRY CHILLER '.¡ìIATER
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PH CHANGES IN CHILLER V'IATER

Component Concentration Initial pH Final pH

fue/r.)

Chil-ler water

Penicillinc)
22r9

0.636b)

L. 59 5b)

10. 0

40.0

80.0

9

56

1lr
186

o.82

9.9

6.93

6 .89

6.89

6.79

6.zg

6.zg

6.zg

6.zg

6.zg

6.zg

6.zg
6.79

?.26u)

C hl-ortetracyclinec )

6. BB

6.92

6.84

6.85

6 .85

6. Bo

6.78

6.73

6.63

6 .83
6.84

FurazoLidonec)

ChJ-oramphenicol c)

a) After PAC treatment o.)s/2 minutes
b ) units,/ml
c ) chilrer water co

2
D 3246 ns/L

-1Bg-



PENICILLIN REMOVAL (CARBON CONTACT TIME: 2 MINUTES)

Penic ilI in

0.798

Delvotest Disc Zone
P Size (mm)

( units,/m],)

(uni ts/nú)

r.595

Carbon
( e/LooÍú,
c hil-1er
water)

Delvotest
P

( uritsr/ml,)

Disc
Si ze

Zone
( mm)

0

0

0

0

0

I

>0.005
> 0. 005

à0. oo5

>0. 002

=0. 002

¿Q . OO2

l-4.2 > 0.005

>0.005

> 0. 005

>0.005

> 0.002

¿o.002

L7.4

I

3

5

7

0

l+ .tf

.tÉ

No inhibition zor¡e detected
Standards: O.?98 '+</r* ( f 4.l.mm) ,

Chiller water CO'D: 1409 n{L
L. 59 5 A/*L ( I? . 2mm) .
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TETRACYCLINE AND PENICILLIN REMOVAL

(VARIABLE CARBON CONTACT TIMES)

Penicillin (Delvotest p)
unitsr/ml

PeniciLlin
( uni ts/nL
chill-er
water)

Carbon
(e/roon,L
chiller
water)

C ontac t
Time

I Minute

Contact
Time

2 Minutes

C hill er
Water

CozD (ng^,)

r.595 o

o.o7gg 0

o.o7g8 0

o.o7gg 0

0.0798 0,

o.o7gg 0.

Tetracycl-ine O "
0 .08J67<x{nr

letracycline O.
0 . o7)6¡a dnL

L, 0.2 z 0.005

> 0.002
d)

z_0. 005

_<0. 002

> o. 005

<o. o02

<o.ooz -<o.oo5a)

10.oo2-<o.oo5b)
< 0. o4l8c )

348)

22rg

2574

252+

2778

)246

2574

2

2

3

3

3

2

à0. 002

3 ¿ o. o4tBc) 3zu6

a)
b)
c)
d)

rrial-s (3/4) lo.ooz¡ (t/4) 4 .oo5
Trial-s ( j/4) < o. 005 ¡ (r/A) < o. ooz
Determined using standards¡ via Delvotest p; in pdnf .
Not tested
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pENrcrLLrtì sEtlsrrrvrry (ny zof{E rr,rHrgrrroN)

Penicil-Iin
( un i ts/nL)

Zone Size (mm)

Distil-Iedr¡rJater Chiller Urrater

0

o.798

L.595

3 .L90

ll. 0

16. B

20 .0

25.7

L2.g

L6 .6

19. 8

25.0

Chiller water COZD¿ 3483 ng/L

-r9z-



APPENDIX VI

DATA FOR CHARACTERISTICS OF SOLUBLE COMPONENTS

IÌi COI'II{BRCIAL POULTRY CHILLER 'ú'IATER
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CHARACTERISTICS 0F COivit,iERCIAL VAT CHILLITR Ì¡VATER

Charac teris tic nl."t-r I ) I'lo.
SampJ-es

st'd.
Dev.

Range

t"lesophilic
aerob es

1. JxJ-0
4

7 r. rxl-04 4.6xLO3 -j. Bxto4

Psychrophilic
aerob es

J .2xlo ) 7 2.7xL0 B. Bxlo2- ? .9xLO3

C oliform
(iro.7*¡ ¡

9. lxl-0 2
7 r. l-xl-o 3 j. 1.xLOZ -3.3xr03

Fecal col-iform 9. l-xl0

2.9xLO

¿
7

7

I. 1xI0

4. Jx10

) j.3xLoz -j. jxuo3

z. jxLlr -r. lxroSFecaI
s treptococci

2 L

cozD (ns/r)

Protein (me/r)

Potassium (n'gft,)

Niacin (ne/r)

Turbidity (.ifu)

pH

Temperature
(oc)

Drug residues
(Delvotest P)

27 54

6r4

39r

3.0

L2.6

6.6

I

)7

)¿

)

4

5

6

6

456

LT2

6B

^O

2.6

0.1

r-40g

4)3

3r+

2.L

ro. 5

6.5

- 3483

- B7B

- 440

- 4. o

- L6.4

- 6.6

I9

1) Arlth¡retlc bacterlal avorages.

-l-g4-



APPENDIX VII

DATA ON I^IATER MAKEUP FOR EXPERIIT1ENTAL CHILLER
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EFFECTS ON CHILLER WATER, OF SUCCESSIVE

CHICKEN BROILER REPLACEIVENTS

Chicken
R epJ-ac ement

Time
(hours¡+1)+4)

Initial Chicken
Chicken Weight
Weieht Gain(efz) I %)3)

Re
l¡rrater Turbidity

plac Aqrent ( "lfU )(rn],))/

pH

9.7

3L.9

36.7

59 .8

67 .7

108. 3

L26 "g

L34.7

r54.7

163.4

to6l
1144

lr 83

r05L

I00Ì

1004

L362

Lo67

L2I6

117r

20.1

20.o

2L.6

L9.9

23. o

24 .7

20. 5

20,o

26 .6

23.0

800

5L6

520

342

535

402

750

574

646

825

Bl0

>l-000

> I000

>l-000

>I000

>L000

>l_000

>l_000

>t000

6.52

6 .lz
6 .lg
6 .36

6.'ls

6. jz

6 .26

6.54

6.lz

r) Average time in chiller:
into 5 pieces.

17 .5 hours. Carcasses cut
2)

3)
4)

5)

Average weight z LLZ6 grams
Average weight gainz ZI.91L
Delvotest P¡ alJ. negative
Vol-ume maintained at L.B9L
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BACTERIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WATER MAKEUP TO

CHILLER EXPERIMENTS

Time
( hours )

Psvchroohilic Fecal Fecal-
ÁerouäsI) col-iformr) E,t""ococcir)

C o1 iforml )

9.7

3r.9

36.7

59 .8

6z.z

ro8. 3

L26.9

L)4.7

L54.7

163.4

l-03

r03

r03

I. Bxl-oJ

1. lxJ-03

1.4x107

2.LxLo7

2.6xLo7

1. lxl07
2. BxLoT

l. /xt0

3.3xl-o

2.)xlo
2.Zx]-O

J.9x1o

Ì.7x1-0

3.3xL0

3.3xI0

3. lxl0
3.3xl-o

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

2

J-. JxI02

3.3xLO2

2. JxLo3

?.9xLoZ

1. lxIO3

?.9xLo3

4.9xlo2

2. )xLo3

?.9xLo2

f . OxLaz

3. 3xI0

3. 5xl-o

J.4x10

1. lxlO

7.9x]-o

3.3xl-o

4. 6x10

4.9x10

3. 3xt0

3. )xLO

3

3

a

3

2

2

2

3

2

2

1) Bacterial- No ./*
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C02D AND I)ROTEIIi DATA ON EXPERIMENTAL CHILLER SYSTEM

Sample Time
( hours )

Protein
(ne/r)

COzD(n{r)

0.0

0.083

o .17

o.25

0 .42

o.9z

2.70

4.17

5.67

1.o/

0 0

LL27

L4T2

L72B

22I7

2778

3Bo 5

5ro9

574L

6649

320

___1)

822

r784

r) Not anal-ysed
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CO
2
D AND PROÎEIN DATA ON EXPERIMENÎAL CHILLER SYSTEM

Sample Time
( hours )

Protein C0zD
6e7J.)(nefi')

9.67

LL.42

l-3.94

L5.76

17.59

L9. 59

3r.92

)3.7 5

3 5.oB

16.62

2267

2523

7fiz
8796

10380

12110

I2350

L2L9o

20440

20440

2028O

17 520

)500

5627

5BB3

5473

-r99-



CO2D AND PROTEIN DATA ON ]IXPERIMENTAL CHILLER SYSTEM

Sample Time
( nours )

Protein
(n{t')

C0eD(n{t')

)8.9r
40.91

45. oB

59 .B)

62. 83

67.7L

Bl.5r

90. B1

r0B. 31 )

lo8.31 )

6096

82rg

76)L

74L9

8491

9T5L

99t2

9607

19100

Lg49o

2107O

25O2o

26050

26650

29 5oo

30r_30

3202O

2349o

r) Identical time values: first value indicates values at
end of that time period before water makeup to 1.89L,
second value indicates value after makeup.
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CO.D AND PROTEIN DATA ON IJXPERI]IIENTAL CHILLER SYSTEM¿

Sample Time
( hours )

Protein
6e/r)

COzD
nsTL

r0B. 4

r0B. 6

IOB. B

l0g. 0

rog .3

rog. B

I10. 3

LLz.3

Lr? .4

L26.7

8077

Lo76o

26970

2823o

2792o

2760o

2B7LO

lo6o0

)044o

30440

30440

33920

I27I0

r49zo
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CO-D AND PROTEIN DATA OI\ EXP]JRII/IENTAL CHILLI'R SYSTEI{¿

Sample Time
( hours )

Pro tein cozo
n8/L(^e/r,)

l26 .9

L27.O

I27.2

L27 .4

L27 .7

L28.2

L28.7

L30 .7

r34.7

L)4 .7

9983 25890

25390

257oo

2649o

26BLO

2634o

27 60o

29650

3266o

\9070

107r-0

LL42O

9 536
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CO'D AND PROTEIT{ DATA ON EXPERIMENTAL CHILLER SYSTEM¿

Sample Time
( hours )

Protein C0aD
(ns7r)(nsfi')

r34 .9

L)5.0

L35.2

r35.4

Ð5.7
L36.2

l-36 .7

L38.7

L42. 5

r54.7

LO260

2033o

2L2BO

22230

23970

25o70

26T8O

27280

?8390

)LB7o

35660

r0740

LO620

r0660

L20go

ù560
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CO
2
D AND PROTEIN DATA ON EXPERIMENTAL CHILLER SYSTEM

Sample Time
( hours )

Protein
(ne/r)

cozn
6e/r')

L54 .7

r54.9

L55.o

L55.2

L55.4

r55.7

156.2

L56.7

L58.7

L63.4

r-0080 IB44O

2L600

2r4go

22640

2452o

25230

z??60

zB07o

29BLo

33r30

10 BBO

10960

TIOIO

L2350

L2 550
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APPENDIX VIII

DATA FOR EXPERIMENTAL POULTRY CHILLER

WITHOUT WATER I'IAKEUP
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EXPERII/iENTAL CHILLER CO
2
D DATA

Sample Time
( ¿ays )

C0zD
6s7r')

0.0

2 .04

3 .36

5.35

5.98

8.03

10. 01

1O . 0l-1)

L2,,82

T3.78

13. 7sl )

16. BB

19. Bo

0

1B7o

35BB

49 5r

5287

6550

87 56

?6goL)

r4lBg

L6L64

4596r)
16144

276L7

1) Result of PAC treatment (o.jg/LoOmL for 2 minutes).
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EFFECTS ON EXPERIMENTAL CHILLER 'úüATER OF REPLACING

C]IICKEN tsROILEIìS AT VARIOUS TIMÌJS

Broiler
RepJ-acement.

Time (Days)r/
Initial
Broi.l-er

rieight (e)

Broil er
i,/eieht

Gain "(iÐ3) pH
Turbiditv

(;ru ) "

l_0. 0I

13,78

16. BB

19. Bo

L369

1021-

L329

I2r3

36 .r
30. B

33 .7

34.0

6. oB 510

6.41

6. jz

2)
335

335

2)

l\

2)

3)

ì¡VhoIe broil_er chickens; initial- volume j. 50 L

FoJ-lowing PAc treatment (0.3 e/too oú, for z minutes)
Average gain z 33.?%
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APPENDIX IX

EXPERIIVJENTAL CHILLER SATURATION DATA
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CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS VERSUS BROILER REPLACEMENT

TIMES (TNTRI I)

RepJ-acement
Time (tays)

In i tial-
Broil er

irueight (s)l)
Bro i1 er

Gain (
Weieht
/") 5T

In i tial-
Volume fn

(rnl)

L.I7

2 .92

4.94

5.84

6. Bz

8.63

1240

22LT

IB73

LBz3

7BB

LL0L

462

307

9L

2.34

TT. 53

IB .97

2L.3I

L9.13

23.26

19.35

20. B5

26.45

1000

2BOB

2442

r97 5

r47 5

950

410

267

r27

Lo.4B2) 3)

L2. +6

L4.22

3)

4)

1) 1 or 2 complete carcass parts (desfinned and sliced).
carcass parts in 500mL seal-abre glass jar to ensurefl-uid contact.

Part of all parts of a complete carcass

Breast only

lvlean gainz IB.L/"

2)

3)

4)

s)
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NET EXCFIANGE FOR CHILLER WATER CO2D IdITH

succrssrvE cARCASSES (rnrar, r¡

Time(nays) (

VoI.
CO2D Adjusted
ne/v) corl (^e/r,)

Carcass Net
CO2D Exc.hange

(ne/r)
Total-

Succ es s ive
Carcass C02D
Net Exchange

(ne./t')

l.r7
2.92

4.94

5.84

o. o¿

8.63

IO.48

12.46

l-4.22

250l-7

34Lo 5

6680

86655

98503

r2o225

lL43o2

134049

rL746L

25oI7

27 5Lo

399l-3

82948

e6569

r2g145

L3607o

r504r2

]-65444

25oL7

6595

267L7

3707

19)4

- 89zo

-2r768

-l-6363

-47983

?5oL7

)r612

58330

620)6

63gzo

550 50

33282

L6919

-37065
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PÌìUTEIN CHILLEIì 
''JAT.IJIì 

I.iET EXCHANGIIS WITi{

SUCTJUSSIVE CARCASSES (TNT¿I I)

Time Protein (^S/u)
( Days )

iì et Exchange/
Carcas s (ne/L)

Total Successive
I\iet llxchange

(^en')

L.L7

2.92

I+.94

5.84

Õ. ö¿

B .6)

IO.48

L2.46

L4.22

?oo2

L45r2

)o438

37677

50922

6L9))

5BBt+4

74537

6227),

7O02

6BL7

r1L+55

- 216

8934

- 99L6

-20)59

- 2897

-29723

7002

rlBl4
2?269

270 53

)5987

2607L

57L2

zBL5

-26goB

-2TI-



CREATINE CHILLER l/l/ATER NET EXCHANGES WITH

SUcCESSIvB CARCASSES (rnr¿I r)

Time
( oays )

Creatine
(^e/r')

Net Exchange/
Carcass (^{r)

Total Successive
Net Exchange (mdl,)

r. r7

2.92

4.94

5. 84

6.Bz

8 .63

6Bz

2049

29 58

391+4

4334

42t7

687

Lzg4

560

262

-62
_L7L5

6Bz

lgBl

254L

2BO2

2740

LO26
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CHEI,IICAL CFIARACTERISTICS OF SATURATION PROCESS

EXPERIT1ENTAL CHILLER (rnrnL t)

Time
( lays )

Protein
he/r)

COrD pH
(ne7Ð

2) Refractometer
( oBrix) C onduc tanc e

( mil-1i -nho/
cm)

0.0

I.I7
2.92

4.94

5.84

6.82

6. BlL)

E.63

B. ØL)

10.48

L2.46

L4.22

7O02

L45r2

30438

37677

5o922

4B2OB

61933

61"008

58844

74512

6zz7t

250]-7

34Lo 5

666j0

86655

98503

94344

r2o225

106400

Lr4302

L34049

rr746r

7 .L2

6 .29

6 .29

6. jo

6.3L

6.3L

6.44

6. 50

6.62

6.34

6.33

6. 0B

I.2
3.6

6.0

8.0

9.2

8.4

r0. 6

10. 5

r0. 5

L2.4

l_0. 0

0.rg

2.74

6.35

8.7 5

10. 30

10. 60

I0. 20

LL.25

g.B0

B. 50

10.40

7 .90

'rlL't Results of PAC treatment (0.3g100mL for 2 minutes)
followed by microfiltration

o\
'- / Irlean , 6.35; standard deviation: O. 14

-2l-].



C1íAl{GESIl.]CiiRCASSC|{AR,ìCTERISTICSþJITHBROILER

IìEPLACEIiiIiIi'r rrt'tEs ( rnral 2)

Replac ement
Tine (Days)

In i tial-
llro il-er

,leight (,q)l)

Broil er
;J eight

Gain ('í") t ¡

Initial Vo1ume
rn ( mL)

1. g0

3.87

5.62

7 .)2

9 .34

TI.4T

n.B3
r7.74

LO62

99L

LO24

L2t+6

95L
o\

338-'

2q2)

2o 52)

L7 .67

2t+. 54

?7 .03

ôt l')LJ-. ))

22.28

29.9L

27.07

r7. l0

3500

3r97

2822

LB55

945

440

260

LL7

I)
2)

,r\
)l

i,îean Gain z 2).4'i"

Breasi onIY

iriean weight of all carcasses ( as coÍlÌTlercially obtained)

used in experimental chitlers: LL??g¡ standard deviation

llBs

-2L4-



NET EXCFIANGES OF CHILLER WATER COzD I{ITH

SUCCESSIVE CARCASSES (TNT¿I Z)

Time
( oays )

C02D,'e,7r) Vol.
Adjusted.

cozD (ne/L

Carcass Net
CO2D Exc.hange

(ns,/t )

TotaI
Successive

tìet Uxchange
(ne/t')

l.g0
1p.'7

5.62

7 .32

9.34

I1.4I
L).83

L?.74

L2)I3

)r929

42L42

6 fir3
9)092

LL4420

L45226

L36L42

L2)I3

Ð326

)5400

48)44

73L5L

12o899

L57 570

207466

123r3

LB6o3

6742

L6969

Lgg+L

- 6479

-L2344

-7L)24

L23L3

309L6

37 658

54626

?4567

6BOBB

55744

_1 < <2AL))I /

-2L5-



ìlET liXClIAiìiJUS Oir CHILLER tiATER PiìOT¿Iii .lüITH

succiisslVij cÁRCASSES (tnl¿¡ 2)

Time I)rotein
( lays ) (ns/')

iJet Exchange/
carcass (ng,/t')

Total Successive
tì et äxchange ("g/ 

")

r.g0
1Qa

5.62

9 .34

1r-. 4r

13,83

17.74

5000

14)59

2L2TII

30)24

51448

I 534

Eloll

7 4L',4)

5000

B94B

5294
/^/ /oJoô

r4341

- )282

- 6463

-4L3o9

5000

r3948

1a2lL2
1/* tÈ

2 5607

33583

3010r-

23839

-L747r

-216-



NET EXCHANGES IN CHILLER WATER CREATINE WITH

SUCCESSIVE CARCASSES (tNT¿I Z)

Time
( oays )

Creatine
(^dt )

Net Exchange/
Carcass (^e/L)

Total Successive
Net Exchange (ne/f)

0 .29

r.9sr )

).87

5'ezr)

7 .32

g .)4r)
1r.4r

13. 83

7L4

I090

L523

2LL4

26?o

34L7

4160

465)

I090

)+3

425

L99

-24
- 284

-ro76

I0g0

L433

1B5B

2057

2033

L748

67)

r_) Extrapolated missed analyses to aid in calculations.
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CHEI'IICAL CHARACTERISTICS DURING SATURATION IN

EXpERrt'rEr¡rAL cHTLLER iúATER (tnral e)

Time
( oays )

Protein
(ns/r)

cozD
ns/L

pH2 ) Refrac te
meter

( oBrix )

C onductanc e
( mi11 t-nno/

cm)

Turbidity
(.ltu )

0. 00

o .29

o.97

i. g0

3 .87

5.62

5'ezl-)

7 .32

4477

50)7

5000

rÐ59

2T2I4

20493

30324

2879o

5l-448

63 fi4
Bloll
74449

r1128

LL?20

123L3

3L929

+2r42

4L352

65313

567 56

93092

rr4420

]-45226

r36L42

6.9 5

6.30 0. 0B

l-. 0I

1.0

2.6

3.7

3.7

5.8
(')). )

8.2

r0. B

L).o5

r0. 60

0.19

2.25

2.50

2 .42

4.7L

5.90

5.90

7.50

7 .35

9 .4o

g. B0

10.05

7.45

1.0

600

7 .)2L)

6.lz
6.14

6.J4

6.64

6.66

6. 84

o. o)

6.4r

6. sg

6. 58

> l-000

>l_000

> L000

37

430

)3

760

820

> 1000

> 1000

9 .34

1r_.41

LJ.83

r7.74

I ) Resrlts of PAC treatment (o , )g/LOOm L for 2 minutes )

by microfiltration.
o\
'i Mean z 6. 5z; standard deviation ¡ 0. IB

-2LÙ
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APPENDTX X

DATA FOR COIV]MERCIAL FINAL SPIN

CHILLER BUILDUP

*2r9*



CHARACTERISTICS OF SPIN CHILLIìR WATIìR5 )

C harac t eri s tic IVÌean
6) No.

Samp.L es
St'd Dev. Range

Psychro
aerobes lliri" 2.4xro4

9

5

6

t. 9xLo4 j. 3-44x1-03

Psychro
a erob es

DI h
)
i
4
Iic
)

l. 6xl-0 ) ).2xI0 )
5 . B- 12xI0 2

Psychrophilic
proteoÌyticr )

PsychrophiJ-ic
J-ipolyticl )

cozD (ne/r,)

Protein (me/t )

pH

Color (t/a/v)
Drus
r.=iau"=2 )

3.3xI0 3 2.2xL03 J. l-6!x10 2

2. JxIo3 6 L. /xj-0 ) 4. B-43x10 2

r040

298

7 .74

20.6/0.2/3.4

lo. ooz

l_0

9

t,*

4

10

42r

]-IT

0 .32

z/o. B/L. )

2r7 -L784

L35- 524

7.3-B.r

Prechi
( min. )

ller
3)

2.4 6 0. B L.og-3.42

FinaL
chiller (min. )

22.9 6 4.1 LB"3-29.L

C hil-ler time
( min. )

25.6 9 6.5 14.6- 35.3

r)
2)

3)
4)

s)
6)

BacteriaL No./*
Delvotest P analysis; in Unitsr/ml
Broil-er carcass chil-1er contact times
After glass fiber fiLtration (934AH Reeve Angle)
Averages at end of processing day
Arlthmetlc baoterlal averages
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DATA FOR COMMERCIAL SPIN CHILLER BUIJ,DUP

Time
( hours )

Pro t ein r) cOco2)
(nUr)

C olor
a( ns/r) L b

0.0

0.0

0, rl
0.13

o .37

0 .37

r_. B0

L. 82

I. BB

3.35

5.66

5.87

6.48

8,07

8.7 5

2

26

l-

6

2

6

6T

3o

46

17T

57

146

226

]TB

L82

34

5B

41

6Z

6l
66

232

L35

224

62)

2l-7

6lg

95L

rr-64

748

9.6

9.3

9.5

9.4

9.8

r0.4

tu.)
L2.6

r_4. 0

20.L

ll. 0

18. 4

22.6

22 .0

19.)

-o.2

-o .2

-o.2

-o.3

-0.2

-0. l
-o.5

-o.5

-o.5

-0.4

-0.6

-0.6
0.6

1.0

-o.3

-o,)
-0.4

-0. l
-0.2

-0 .3

-0.2

0.6

0.1

0.I
2.6

0.5

L.9

4.5

4.5

2.7

1)
2)

r - O.B7

r - 0.BB
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DATA FOR COIVII'/IERCIAL SPIN CHILLER BUILDUP

Time
( hours )

Turbidity
(,rru )

r.)
C onduc t*" 

"2 
)

( micro-mho/cm)pH

0.0

0.0

0. ll

0. 1l
0 .)7

0 .37

r_. B0

T. 82

1. BB

3.35

5.66

5 .87

6.48

8.07

8.7 5

t
T

0

2

2

4

23

I3

r5

)o

L6

34

L20

r.ó0

5r

4

7

9

0

6

5

7.63

7.76

7.9r

7.78

8,02

B. 82

B.o5

7.90

7.72

7 .37

7.9L

7.72

7 .39

7 .3r

7.70

l-70

L7B

190

2?L

199

207

33+

267

285

525

333

475

680

790

555

1)
2)

Refractometer: aÌl- times 0.0 (ogrix)
r - o,77
r = 0.89
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r.)
BACTERIAL DATA FOR COMMERCIAL SPIN CHILLER

2)
BUILDUP.,

Time
( rrours )

Psychrophilic
A erob es

TotaL
Coliform

Fecal-
C o1 iform

FecaI
Enter-
ococci

Sal,mon-
e1Iae3 )

I0.0

0.0

0.13

0.l3
0.)7

o "37

1. B0

L.B2

1. BB

).35

5.66

5.87

6.48

8.07

8.7 5

l. 0x10

2

9.?x:--o

B. 4xI0

3. 3xl-0

2. IxI0

9 .3xLo

l. lxt0
1.6x10

J,4x10

4.4x10

9.9x10

7.2xL0

I.2xl0

9.ZxLo

0

0

0

2.2xL0

7.9xL0

l-. 7x10

4. 9xI0

1. lx10

4. 9x10

>2. lx10

2.2xl-0

2.ZxLO

>2.lxl0

7.9xlo

7.0x10

o.2

o.2

0.8

2.ZxLoL

4.6xho2

4. 9*to1

4.gxto?

I.?xLOZ

2. )xhoz

4.9xla2

3.3xLO2

3. IxJ-02

J-. lxlO3

0

0

0

I.l-xloo

7.9x1Oo

1. lxlO2

4.9xLO2

2.BxLoZ

4.9xLO2

>2 .3xIO)

1.4xlo3

l.4xl-03

>2 .3xLOj

?.9xLo3

3.3xLo)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

2

2

5

10

4

29

49

9

I
2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

3

0

0

2

2

3

2

3

3

3

)

3

3

r)
2)

Bacterial No./nL
Composite of 4 sampling days
0.0, 1.BB, 5.87, 8.75; 0.ÌJ,
1.Bo)
Suspec ted Sal-moneLlae
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( times ¡

o.37, L
6.48 , B. o7 t

0. 13 , 0.37,
0.0, 3.35,.82, 5,68¡
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APPENDIX XI

IVIEASUREMENT COIVIPARISON DATA FoR POULTRY

CHILLER WATERS
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PACT) PENICILLIN REMOVALS IN VARIABLE POULTRY

CHILLER WATER CONCENTRATIONS

Penicillin PAC
( uni ts/*) 1{t oonr)

Penic il-l- in2 ) ora"t
PAC (uni ts/nú)

Chiller Water
Co2D (ndt )

0. 0064

o . oTgB

0. 0064

o.o7gg

o . oTgB

0.0798

0.o7gg

0.0064

o . o47g

o. 07gB

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

>0.005

<o .002

>0. 005

>0.005

>0. 005

3o.ooz-<o. oo5

< o.oo2

<o .002

<o . oo2

lo.ooz

r064

10ól+

277)2

27732

27732

27732

27732

60240

602+o

60240

)

7

B

9

r) Shaken for 2 minutes¡ Used 5 mL chiLler water sample
size with 25 ul.. peniciÌ1in (=0.0798 Units/nL) shaken
in a testtube and filtered through (5.5cm, Vúhatman 5 )
into testtubes, due to lack of sample
Analysis by Delvotest P

2)
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DATA FOR FAT IN CHILLER I.JATERS

ChiIler
hlater COZO

(n{t )

Total- Fat
Before PACI)

(^e/r)
Mean s

After P¡c2)
(^{r)

Mean s

cr? (n{t')

B efore PAC

1060

27730

602t+o

54

47

l-I7

4B 2L

40

7I

2

2

toB , ror3 ) I03,102

gB, 105

2OO,2244)
't.

,t::

ì:

,ìì

:.

a.

,:,

.:

::
::

ta.,

li

9

L)),LzL

2I3,22O

1) Total fatty acid content (J-4r0, Ìó:0, 18:0, IB:I, LB:2)
assuming a response factor of I.
Chiller water CO'D corresponds to PAC (g/IOOurL) of I O.3,
o.9, 1.4, respectively.
Trial L, Tria1 2z for internaL standard added

Concentration in chiller water sampJ-e (which was then
diluted by J0/" with distilled water to increase volume
needed for analysis.)

2

3

4

)
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COMPARATIVE COMPOSITION OF POULTRY CHILLER l/l/ATERS

rl.ìl

:,::

t::l

,;,

::.:

i::

,.]

:trl

.:l
t:

':

a..

ì
:,:

..

.

tl

::'

:,:,

i:'
ìl

't,,

ìi..
l:i..
i-:

li:
a

,:.

,:i,r

l'

tì
.ìi

:

:l

a:,'

i.

.1:

i:,
jl

r.l

:.

:l

t.:

Characteristic Poul-try Water CO2D (ng/f)
1oó4 27732 6oz4o

COD

TFR

Lowry et al- Protein

Kjeldahl Protein

Creatine

Ratios:

879

r_186

2BO

6oo

7o

2L466

22990

r.r-470

rB36o

1B3o

532o0

4Bl4o

lr.g80

424r0

27O0

con/co rnl)
rnn/cornz)

creatine /coro3)
Kj e1fl¿hl Protetn/
co ro+ 

)

Lowry, et al Protein/
co 

2D> 
)

Lowry et aI/
I{ j eläahl Pîotein6 )

Creatîne/
Lowry et al ProteinT)

o .826

L. r15

0. 080

o. 564

o.774

o.Bzg

o.066

o .662

o. B83

0.802

0.045

o.704

0.263 0.4r4 o.53r

0.+67 o.625 o.754

0.250 0.r.60 o.o84

L

2

5

)

)

)

O . B2B;

o.9L5i
0.401;

0. 05

0.17
0.rl

(ratio meani
3) o.063t
6) o.6r5t

standard deviation)
o.oz 4) o.6u3i
o. 14 7) o .L65;

o.07
0. 0B
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